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The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Warmer Friday and re-
maining warm over the
weekend with temperatures
4-5 degrees above normal.
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Most Anything Emmitsburg Homemakers Club

At A Glance
P BY ABIGAIL —

With the opening of our two

local colleges, each with an all-

time enrollment figure, Emmits-

burg has just about doubled its
population. The Mount with

750 and St. Joe's with over

500 equal the total population

of Emmitsburg proper. This

certainly should be a boost to

local economy as most of the
students, sooner or later, visit

the stores and purchase groc-

eries, clothes, jewelry, cosmet-

ics, tooth paste, shaving lotions.

etc., aside from spending mon-

ey for recreational purposes.

Nearly 100 Mount students are

housed locally and naturally this

benefits local propty-owners hav-

ing rooms to let out. In ad-
dition to this two new build-

ings are currently under con-

struction at the Mount thus pro-
viding all sorts of employment

for local tradesmen and artisans.

Also the "Underground Penta-

gon" just five miles west of

town is providing considerable
employment opportunities for

men. Yes, this indeed should be

a good year both for the local
merchants and also those need-

ing employment.

* I *

T h e Christmas Decorating
Fund is about to soar over the

top of the goal set by local in-
dividuals to provide new dec-
orations for dear ole Emmits-

burg. It is a certainty now that
the town will be completely and
newly-adorned this Yuletide as
most organizations, churches,
business places and individuals
came to the rescue with dona-
tions, some quite sizeable too.
Local industry also was among
the donors. This is indeed a
manifestation of what can be
done if the right individuals
shoulder the responsibility and
the right spirit prevails. My
heartiest congratu14tions to all
who worked on the project and
also to those individuals and
groups which played the most
important part — that of con-
tributing the money. It was a
job well done and one that we
will be mighty proud of when
it is put into effect sometime
around Thantsgiving. It sure
will be a brighter and happier
Emmitsburg!

* * *

Precarious times are ahead
for our precious United Nations
since the untimely demise of
its beloved secretary - general,
Dag Hammarskjold, in an air-
plane crash this week. Good
leaders are hard to come by and
his loss represents a distinct
threat to the United Nations'
and for that matter our own
very existence. There is some
speculation that the Russians
sabotaged the plane but that
cannot be confirmed at this time
and might never be known for
that matter. Unquestionably
now the Russians will attempt
to "take over" the UN and you
all are aware of just what that
will mean to us and the other
peace-loving nations of the free
world. We should all pray fer-
vently now that a strong lead-
ed will emerge on the scene
and remold the UN into an ef-
ficient well respected organiza-
tion which can perform its vital
and essential duties even bet-
ter in the future than it has in
the past.

University Enrollment

Over 14,000
A total of 5336 new applica-

tions for admission to the Uni-
versity of Maryland have been
approved for the fall semester,
which begins at College Park on
Monday.
Of this number 4,284 are Mary-

land residents and 1052 are from
out of-state. The number of Mary-
land women who were accepted
totaled 1701. A total of 2,582
Maryland men were accepted. Men
accepted from out-of-state total-
ed 595. Out-of-state women total-
ed 457.
The figures include both new

freshmen and transfer students.
University officials estimated

that about 80% of the accepted
students would actually register.
The total student body is estimat-
ed to top 14,000 undergraduate
graduate and part-time students.
Last year's enrollment was 13,336
on the College Park campus.
A week-long registration period

began on Sept. 18. Classes will
begin on Sept. 25.

George Eyster has returned to
the University of Pennsylvania
Veterinary School after spending
the summer months -with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ey-
'star.

Plans Membership Drive
The Emmitsburg Homemakers'

Club plans to start its fall season
with a drive for new members.
Women in and around Emmits-
burg who are interested in home-
making are invited to attend the
first meeting which will be held
on Thursday, Sept. 28 at 1;30
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Charles
O'Melveny, Bollinger School Road.
Those who wish to attend but
would like to be accompanied by
a member of the club may call
Mrs. George Eyster, HI 7-4911.
Arrangements for transportation
will be made for them.

In order to acquaint prospective
members with the objectives of
the club its origin *ill be dis-
cussed, the history of the local
club given and some of the proj-
ects which have been handled in
the past will be presented here.
What Is The Homemakers' Club?

Emmitsburg Homemakers' Club
is not merely a social gathering
held once a month. It is one of
62,700 home demonstration clubs
in the United States. It is a
means through which the home
demonstration agent located in
Frederick, can distribute her store
of information about matters con-
cerning the home and family. Be-
cause the home demonstration
agent is a home economist and
member of the state land-grant
college staff, she has access to
information about family finan-
cial management, nutrition a n d
health, clothing and textiles,
home improvement and work sim-
plication, child care and training,
and many other topics related to
family living. Home demonstration
work is an essential part of the
educational program of the Co-
operative Service in Agriculture
and Home Economics. This nation-
wide system of out-of-school edu-
cation was established by Congress
through passage of the Smith-Le-
ver Act of May, 1914. The aet
gave authority for the U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture and the state land-
grant college to join forces in es-
tablishing and maintaining an out-
of-school educational program to
aid rural men. women, boys and
girls in improving their farms,
their homes and their communi-
ties. Under the terms of the act,
funds for extension work are pro-
vided by Federal, State and Coun-
ty governments and, are adminis-
tered by the cooperative extensign
services of the land-grant col-
leges. While the educational pro-
gram covers 4-H Club groups and
agricultural agents, we are here
interested in the role played by the
home demonstration agent whose
job it is to "help people help
themselves." Our agent in Freder-
ick is Miss Beatrice Fehr.

Extension service specialists,
with offices at the University of
Maryland, give agents and home-
makers training in subject mat-
ter. State supervisors of home
demonstration work with head-
quarters also at the University of
Maryland, give guidance to Ex-
tension workers in helping them
plan and carry on home demon-
stration work.

Because women are primarily
responsible for maintaining the
home, they need an up-to-date re-
liable source of information which
will help them in solving prob-
lems of the home, family and com-
munity. The Homemakers' Club of
Emmitsburg reaps the benefits of
Federal, State and County aid.
Why not take advantage of this
source of information?
Who May Join?
If you are a woman who is in-

terested in joining, you may join.
Two thirds of the families reach-
ed by the Extension program are
farm families. However over two
million, or nearly a third of the
families are influenced by some
phase of the Extension program
in the United States are non-farm
families. Many of these people
live in small towns or are part
time farmers near cities. Any
woman who finds herself interest-
ed in the projects offered by the
Homemakers' Club may join —
whether you live on a farm, in
town; whether you are an older
woman or are very young
whether you did not finish b:gh
school or are a college graduate.
The one thing which draws mem-
bers of this club together is the
mutual interest in homemaking
and the search for knowledge in
that field. You may take as ac-
tive a part in the club as yoo
are able. If you are a young
mother, extra activities may be
limited for you until the children
are older. However, you may
learn much of interest from the
Home Demonstration Agent which
will help you in your duties at
home. If you happen to have
more time on your hands, active
participation in the activities of
the club is rewarding. However
much, or however little time you
have to devote to the Club is up
to you.

What Does The Homemakers'
Club Offer You?
The Club offers the latest in-

formation on clothing, foods and
nutrition, housing, home furnish-
ing, equipment, home management,
family economics, family life,
landscape gardening, health and
safety. The club program may in-
clude other fields such as music,
art, recreation, and international
relations.
For example: The 1960 Year-

book lists the following schedule
of events:
January: The Ideal Woman —

Clothing and Family Life Leaders
(the leaders attend a training
meeting in Frederick). Workshop:
Refinishing Furniture.
February: How do I stand?

(Clothing leaders receiving train-
ing in Frederick to enable them
to relay the information to their
club). International Relations and
Cultural: Study of Alaska or Ha-
waii. Workshop: Chair Caning.
March: How do I look?—Cloth-

ing Leaders. Workshop: Begin-
ning Sewing Training for Leaders.

April.- How do I act? or How
do I feel? Workshop: Beginning
Sewing.
May: Continues April program.,
June, July, August — Short '

Course at the University of Md.,
training for Food and Nutrition
leaders.

September: The Basic Seven—
Green and Yellow Vegetables (con-
ducted by Food and Nutrition I
leaders). International Relations ,
and Cultural: Study of Alaska:
or Hawaii. Workshop: Training,
for Food and Nutrition leaders; 1
training for making slipcovers.

October: The Basic Seven —
Citrus Fruits and Tomatoes or
all other fruits and vegetables.
Workshop: Making slipcovers. I
November: The Basic Seven—

Same as October. Continue study
of Alaska or Hawaii. Workshop:
Making slipcovers.

Naturally, the above program
for one year does not show the
full scope of the program as only
a limited number of topics can
be covered in 2 months.
What Other Home Demonstration
Activities Does A Homemaker's'
Club Offer You?
You may participate in County

achievement meetings, tours and
special project meetings. You also
have the opportunity to attend
the Rural Women's Short Course
at the University of Maryland
each year in June. This course
offers every homemaker a pro-
gram of inspirational, cultural and
practical value in improving 'one-
self, the home and the community.
History of the Local Club—
January 15, 1923-1947
(Information from a Historian's

report prepared by Mrs. Harry
Boyle).
The Rural Women's Club of Em-

mitsburg was organized January
15, 1923 by Miss Elizabeth Thomp-
son, Home Demonstration Agent
of Frederick County. It's motto:
"For the Good of Others."
The first officers elected for a

two-year term were:
President, Mrs. Harry Boyle;

Vive President, Mrs. John Crum-
lish; Secretary, Mrs. Andrew An-
nan; Treasurer, Mrs. Lewis Hig-
bee (Treasurer in 1961).
Charter members are as fol-

lows: Mrs. Harry Boyle, Miss
Anne Codori, Mrs. George Eyster,
Mrs. Lewis Higbee, Mrs. Charles
Harner, Mrs. Charles Sanders,
Miss Louise Sebold, Mrs. Charles
McNair, Mrs. Roy Maxell, Mrs.
Walter Shoemaker, Mrs. Ernest
Shriver, Mrs. 0. H. Stinson, Mrs.
Lewis Topper, Mrs John Waga-
man- and Mrs. Richard Zacharias.
In 1961, many of these charter
members are still active in Club
work.
The membership at the time of

organization was 50; at the sec-
ond meeting, membership rose to

68. Club meetings were held ev-
ery two weeks in a room at the
Public High School.
The Club decided to take up

economics and sewing. At the
second meeting six dress forms
were made and seven forms were
made in the home.
In 1925 a Community Loan

Closet was organized. About 50
different articles used in the care
of patients in the sick room were
availabl at all times to the peo-
ple in the community.
In November 1925 the Womans'

Exchange was opened for sale of
food and fancy work. It was
open every Saturday afternoon for
years.
In 1925 the Club's first Baby

Clinic was held.
In 1927 the Club voted to give

money to each local school for
prizes. This practices continues
in 1961.

Project demonstrators from the
club were sent to all training
schools. A class in cane seating,
reed, split bottom chairs and

(Continued on Page 8)
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Local Girl To Teach In Mexico

Emmitsburg to Alamogordo—Miss Agnes Scott of Emmits-
burg, (second from right) was accompanied to Washington's
National Airport by members of her family as she depart-
ed for New Mexico where she will teach elementary school
for one year in conjunction with the lay apostolate move-
ment at Saint Joseph College. Shown with her before her
flight are (I to r): Agnes's twin sister, Alice Scott Boyle
and her husband, Michael Boyle, of Emmitsburg; Mrs. Joseph
H. Scott, mother of the volunteer; Miss Scott; and elder
sister, Mary Jane Scott, a 1959 graduate of Saint Joseph
College and now teaching ninth grade at Gwynn Falls Junior
High School, in Baltimore.

* *

An Emmitsburg girl, Miss Ag-
nes Scott of Villa Rest, was among
six volunteers from Saint Joseph I
College in Emmitsburg to offer
their services for one year to
help staff the Immaculate Con-
ception elementary school in Ala-
mogordo, New Mexico. Miss Scott,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Scott, had been secre-
tary to the Registrar and to the
Dean of Studies at Saint Joseph
College since 1957.
The lay apostolate group is

sponsored by the Blessed Clet
Mission Unit at Saint Joseph's,
under the direction of Sister De-
nise Eby, Assistant Professor of
Chemistry and Biology, and Mod-
erator of the group. Miss Scott
was graduated from Saint Joseph
High School in Emmitsburg where
she majored in commercial and
secretarial courses. Her mother,
at present on the faculty at Em-
mitsburg High School, has been
teaching in the public school sys-

tern of Frederick County for more
than thirty years.

Other members of the volunteer
group are Marie Karl, of Summit,
N. J.; Mary Lou Murphy, Balti-
more; Anne Maum, Philadelphia;
Joanne McNally, Weehauken, N.
J.; and Particia Morgan, from
Oradell, N. J. The Immaculate
Conception School in Alamogordo
was opened in 1957, staffed by
two Franciscan Sisters and two
Saint Joseph College graduates
of that year. The new "mission-
ers" have volunteered to teach
during the academic year ending
in June, 1982 without salary, ac-
cepting only travel expenses and
room and board, plus a small
spending allowance for their year
of service. In Emmitsburg, the
Blessed Clet Unit will continue to
work for the support of the lay
apostles, twenty-six of whom have
taught in mission schools in the
south and the southwest since
Saint Joseph College joined the
"Give-a-year" movement in 1957.

Queen of Thurmont Grange Farm Show

MISS GLADYS MYERS

The Thurmont Grange and FF A,

Community Show will be held at ,

the Thurmont High School, Sept.1

22 and 23. Entries must be in no

later than 11:30 a. m. on Sept.

22. There will be approximately
$275 given away in premium priz-
es. There is no limit to the num-
ber of entries one can make and
anyone can enter the contest from
the Thurmont area.

There are 20 departments in
which exhibitors may enter. They
are: Fresh fruits, fresh vege-
tables, canned fruits, canned vege-
tables, jellies and preserves, pick-
les, baked products, meats, hand
work — crocheting, needle work,
sewing, embroidery, knitting, flow-
em's, corn, small grains and seeds,
hay, nuts, poultry, eggs, antiques,
commercial, home products dis-
play, and miscellaneous. Special
awards—prize money first, $5.50;
second, $3.00; third. $1.50, will be
awarded by Gall and Smith to

the best display of DeKalb seed
corn.

Labels and marking of exhibits
will be handled upon presenta-
tion for entry. Only exhibits
grown by the exhibitor will be
eligible for a prize. Exhibits from
out of the community and alko
antiques will be welcomed and
displayed, but will not be eligible
for judging.

Judging will be Friday from
1 13 M. to 5 p. :in. Exhibits can
be moved after 10 p. m. Satur-
day. The poultry will be taken
care of by the show committee
and the plates and cups will be
furished by them. The placing
of the judges must be accepted
as final. The show committee re-
serves the right to pass on any
decisions not - covered by these
rules.
The show will be open to the

public today (Friday) at 6:30 p.m.
and tomorrow (Saturday), from
2 la m. until 10 p. m.

A fool may be known by six
things: Anger, with cause; speech
without profit; change, without
progress; putting trust in a
stranger, and mistaking foes for
friends.—Arabian Proverb

Scientists have proved garlic

vapor kills germs, which will be

all right until they start using it

to sterilize swimming pools. —

Syracuse Hearld

'Mother Seton t-TA
Meeting Held; Bazaar
Oztober 2:

; The first meeting of the school
year of the Mother Seton PTA
was held on Thursday, Sept. 14
in the school auditorium. Carroll
E. Frock Jr., the president, pre-
sided. Sister Agatha was intro-
duced in her new capacity as
Principal. She, in turn, intro-
duced new members of the faculty.
The president welcomed all new

members of the PTA and reiterat-
ed the meeting dates of the PTA
and Executive Board as the 2nd
and last Thursdays of the month,
respectively. He extended an in-
vitation to all PTA members to
attend Executive Board meetings
and to submit any complaints or
suggestions to that Board.
The date of the annual Fall

Festival and Bazaar was confirm-
ed as Saturday, Oct. 21 from 3
p. m. on. Mrs. James Adelsberg-
er of Emmitsburg, chairman of
the Bazaar, gave a report and ask-
ed for cooperation on the Bazaar
project. The aim of the Bazaar
this year will be to aid the faculty
in the purchase of new textbooks
for the school.
A committee was appointed by

the president to choose equipment
for an adequate public address
system for the auditorium and to
install same in time for the Nov.
meeting of the PTA. Members of
the committee are: Jesse Best,
Thurmont; Major Gordon Parks,
Emmitsburg: MI Sgt. Victor,
Shorten, Thurmont, and William
Kelz, Emmitsburg.
A motion was adopted to hold

a covered dish social in November,
as has been customary in the
past.
Mr. Frock explained a change

in format for teacher consulta-
tion prior to a number of forth-
coming PTA meetings. At these
times, consultations will be for
one hour, 7-8 p. m., rather than '

Ithe usual half-hour session. Mem-
advised to watch care- I

fully f(g times on announcements:
of PTA meetings.
The Mother Seton Christmas

program will be held in Decem-
ber on a Sunday afternoon. if

' possible. Announcements will be
made early so as not to conflict
with various Parish activities.
A program committee for PTA

meetings was appointed by Sister
Agatha and Mr. Frock as follows:
Sister Agatha; Mrs. Gilbert Oddo,
Emmitsburg; Mrs. Robert Mar-
shall, Emmitsburg, and Mrs. Don-
ald •Waters, Emmitsburg.

, The transportation committee,
under advisement of a Citizens'
Committee in Emmitsburg, feels

' that most of the transportation
problems of the school will be
solved in the school's favor, sub-
ject to a future meeting.

It was announced that, in the
future, all automobiles carrying
children to and from school will
use the circle at the front of the
school; all buses will use the cir-
cle at the rear of the school, with
the exception of the Thurmont
bus. Parents will be notified, in
advance, of changes in bas sche-
dules.
Notes of thanks were read from

the Eighth Grade, 1969-61, and
from Miss Barbar,a Welsh of St.
Joseph College.
Mr. Frock expressed the ap-

preciation of the PTA and the
school to the VFW Post of Em-
mitsburg for the new flag in the
school auditorium.
The athletic committee, under

Jesse Best of Thurmont, was
granted $25 to $30 for the pur-'
chase of needed athletic equip-
inent.

Sister Agatha asked for volun-
teers for the school library, to
help measure and weigh the chil-
dren, and to do necessary typing
for the school.
The membership was also asked

to remember in their prayers Sis-
ter Ann Marie, the former Princi-
pal now at Seton High School in
Baltimore, as well as Sister Mary
Gerald who will depart for Bo-
livia on Oct. 1. Sister Frances, a
former Principal at the school, has
been serving in Bolivia for some
time.
Mr. Frock introduced Mr. G.

B. Stup, Coordinator of Civil De-
fense in Frederick County, who

I spoke on' Civil Defense.
Refreshments were served by

the ladies of St. Joseph's, Em-
initsburg under the direction of
Mrs. Louis Orndorff, Refreshment
Committee chairman.

Building Permits Issued
According to building permits

issued in Frederick this week a
new brick and frame home with
two bedrooms, carport, shelter and
tool shed attached will be con-
structed by Bernard H. Boyle of
Emmitsburg on the north-west
side of U. S. 15 one quarter mile
north of Emmitsburg.

Also a $2,000 three-room cabin,
to be constructed on a private
right of way leading to the Grot-
to of Lourdes for Simon and
Kathryn Klosky of Saint Anne's
Lodge, Emmitsburg.

Decorating Fund
Nears Goal;
Material Ordered
Eminitsburg's drive to raise

money for the erection of new
Christmas decorations gathered
energy this week as several con-
tributions came trickling in. In-
dividuals concerned with the drive
were elated as the financial ther-
mometer neared the goal of $750.
Those in charge explained that

the drive would continue with the
hope that enough money could be
roised to extend the planned dec-
oration of the town. It is hoped
that with the $750 it will be pos-
sible to cover the entire Square,
a block on North Seton Ave., and
a block on S. Seton Ave. At
least two blocks are scheduled for
adornment on East and West Main
Street.
The Emmitsburg Jaycees who

sponsored the drive reported this
week that the first order for dec-
orations had been placed and

-would be put up sometime around
Thanksgiving. With the addition-
al money trickling in extra decor-
ations will be purchased and ad-
ded to the decorating scheme. It
is the intent of those individuals
in charge of the drive to turn all
the property over to the Town of
Emmitsburg for future mainten-
ance and safe keeping so as to be
able to use them for some years
to come. Contributions still are
being accepted either by placing
money in containers at several
stores or mailing checks made
payable to Christmas Decorating
Fund to Mrs. Kathleen Shorb,
treasurer, or the Emmitsburg
Chronicle.

Girl Scouts Camp

Overnight
Intermediate Girl Scout Troop

72 went on an overnight trip to
Marsh Creek on Friday night.
Eight girls accompanied by Mrs.
Charles B. Shorb, leader, and Mrs.
Ralph Lindsey, left Friday eve-
ning at 6:30 and returned at 3:00

'p. m. Saturday. Friday night the
girls enjoyed singing and games,
roasting apples and marshmal-
around a camp fire. Saturday
lows and making "some mores"
morning, a fire was built and the
girls prepared a breakfast consist-
ing of bacon, eggs, tomato juice,
bread and jelly. Each girl wash-
ed and rinsed her dishes and hung
them up to dry in her "dunk bag."
After .breakfast, the girls took
' ikes, played games and went
oating. At noon a wiener roast
• he'd after which the group

clzaralal up, alaale up bed rolls
11-1 pac'zed for departure.
Those who went on the over-

Le laai as, e: Joyce Sanders, Lynn
o r , Jeanrie Myers, Karen

Shorb, Dale Elder, Kathy Rodg-
,- rs, Shai-on Ohler, Debbie Baker,
Juanita Lindsey, a Brownie, ac-
companied her mother, and Ker-
ry Shorb went with his mother.
Ralph and Ricky Ohler and Pat
Shorb joined the group for the
wiener roast.

MRS. TURA FLANARY
Mrs. Tura Flanary died Sept.

15, at the home of her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hurd, Wilmington, Del., where she
had made her home for about 20
years. She was aged 84 years,
4 months and 15 days. Born in
Lee County, Va., her husband

I predeceased her 29 years ago.
She is survived by 11 chil-

dren: Mrs. Earl Hurd, Wilming-
ton' Del.; Mrs. Roy Dixon, Big
Stone Gap, Va.; Mrs. Carl Gilly,

, Jonesville, Va.; Mrs. Roy Glass
and Mrs. E. R. Glass, both of

' Emmitsburg; Mrs. Clarence Wil-
son, Taneytown; Mrs. Kermit Mu-
sick, Avondale, Pa.; Mrs. Lawr-
ence Waltman; West Grove, Pa.;
Mrs. , Lorena Stanifer, Marshall-
ton, Del.; Mrs. Lee Edwards, John-
son City, Tenn. One son. Em-
mette Flanary, Carrollton. Ohio.
Three step children: Mrs. B. T.
Yeary, Mrs. Sherman Glass and
John Plenary; 29 grandcihldren,
and 15 great-grandchildren; 3 sis-
ters, Mrs. Marion Hurd, Mrs.
Palmer Gillenwater and Mrs Les-
lie Manness.

Funeral service were held on
Tuesday morning at 11 a. m. from
the McCrury Funeral Home, Wil-
minaton, Del., Interment was in
Silver Brooh Cemetery, Wilming-
ton, Del. Pallbearers were. Ken-
neth Glass, Robert Glass, Lloyd
Keilholtz, Chester Shriver Jr., Al-
len Musick and Ronnie Edwards.

Announce Birth
Mr. and Mrs. John Owens, Bal-

timore, are receiving congratula-

tions on the birth of a son, born
Tuesday. Mrs. Owens is the form-

er Miss Lorraine Rodgers. daugh-

ter of Mrs. Thornton Rodgers.

This is the couple's third son,

and fifth child.'
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HOMEMAKERS
(Continued from Page 8)

briefly the courses she personally
elected to take in Crafts, Human
Development in Family Living and
Personality Development. In the
fall, Mrs. Wagaman will pass on
to interested club members her
newly-acquired skill at press
printing.
January 1956

Discussion conducted by Miss
Fehr, Home Demonstration Agent,
on Jan. 26, 1956 entitled "Take a
Walk Around your Life." Such
questions were highlighted "What
Am I Doing? Am I doing Too
Much? If so, What am I doing
about it?" Future meeting to be
followed up with ideas for work
simplication.
December 1956

Mrs. J. Ward Kerrigan contin-
ued the theme of Christmas prep-
aration by displaying Christmas
gifts and decorations "all made
from next to nothing."
January 1957
Mrs. J. Ward Kerrigan, chair-

man of Civil Defense led the pro-
gram on "Preparation for Atomic
Attack." Booklets from the Office
of Civil Defense were distributed
to all present. A Red Cross
Course in First Aid under the di-
rection of the Homemakers Club
will begin in February. The club
will hold meetings during the year
about art, literature, music and
international relations in the fol-
lowing countries: Japan, Finland,
Italy and Germany.
September 1957
Mrs. Victor Fiery gave a very

interesting report on Italy and
its industries, farms, fruits and
vegetables, raw silk, marble, leg-
horn hats and cameos. Exports
aer wine, ceramic tile, home made
lace. Mrs. Fiery also showed
cameo's and jewelry.
'November 1957

Mrs. Marshall, Food and Nu-
trition Chairman gave a demon-
stration of short cuts for quick
meals, stressing the 'use of the
new package mixes, canned soups,
etc., for a nutritious, balanced
meal.
October 1958

Mrs. Charles Harner will help
anyone who would like to learn
to make lampshades.
January 1959
Our Club was asked to stress

the importance of preparing for

emergencies and for defense.
September 1959

A- Civil Defense meeting was
held at the VFW with invitations
extended to anyone who wanted to
attend. A display of all articles
for a family of two for a week in
a bomb shelter was exhibited.
The Civil Defense Director, Mr.
Crickenberger, explained require-
ments for shelters and survival.
October 1960
Mrs. Miller, associate Home

Demonstration Agent, gave a talk
on "Food for Fitness." Slides
were shown and a discussion fol-
lowed.
Questions and Answers
What has the Homemakers' Club
meant to you?
Mrs. Luther Cregger: "I be-

longed to the Montgomery County
Homemakers' Club for from ten
to 12 years. It was an active and
practical club where I learned
canning, cooking, sewing, refin-
ishing furniture, redecoration, slip-
covering, reupholstering. I used
to bring three or four children
along and many other mothers
did the same thing. The children
had a wonderful time too. My
enthusiasm was boundless and the
things I have learned have helped
me a great deal throughout my
life. Young families can benefit
from financial planning. I once
wrote a long, enthusiastic poem
about all the Homemakers' Clubs
can do."

Mrs. Lewis Higbee: (Mrs. Hig-
bee is a charter member, has been
musical director of the club since
1923 and with the exception of
several terms has been club treas-
urer). "The club has been just
wonderful from the point of view
of socialbility. I have learned so
much in every field: reading, art,
international relations, cooking,
sewing, caning chairs and so
forth. Sinee learning to cane, I
have done over 100 chairs. Through
the years, the club has meant a
great deal to me."

Mrs. Charles O'Melveny: (a
comparatively new member). "I
feel that the p4easant association
with women is very important.
Since there are many older wo-
men and younger women together,
anyone would feel comfortable in
the group. A big advantage is
the learning of new methods of
doing things. It is nice that the
club keeps in contact with tht
latest things going on in the Ex-

FURNACE PIPE
Stove Pipe—Flake Asbestos

Furnace Cement—Dampers—Ells

FURNACE AIR FILTERS

Door and Window Weather Strip

Redding's Supply Store
30 YORK ST. GETTYSBURG, PA.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY'
SPECIAL OFFER

Free l_ubrication With Every
Oil Change

Check Our Low Prices!

FITZ GE RA L D'S

TRUCK STOP
ROUTE 15 ORTH OF EMMITSBURG, MD.

ED 11011
USED CAR SELLOUT

1960 Ford Fordor 6 Cyl. l&H Like new.
1960 F,,rd Galaxie Ton Sed.: V-4: fully pouipped; like new.
1958 Mercury Sta. Wgn.; Air Cond.; Mercumatic:
1957 Dodge 2-dr. Hardtop; R&H; P. Steering.
1956 Ford Tudor V-8; R&H.
1956 Ford 2-dr. Hardtop V-8; R&H; Clean.
1955 Mercury 2Dr. H-ton; P S.. R&H. Very clean.
1955 Studebaker 2Dr. V8; Overdrive; economy special.
1954 Ford Tudor V-8: R&H.
1954 Pontiac 4-Dr. R&H; Hydramatic.
1958 Mercury Fordor; R&M
1953 Ford Fordor, 6 cyl.; Std. Shift; Very Clean.
1952 Ford Fordor V-8; R&H; Clean.
1949 Ford Panel 1,'2-ton; heater.
1947 International Panel 1/2-ton Truck.
1952 Dodge Truck, 1-Ton; dual wheels.

Sperry's Garage
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMIT'7.1111tG. MD

tension Service by sending our
people to Frederick and having
the County Agency visit the club.
So many times we read about
new developments but don't know
how to get more information about
them. Now we have a wonderful
source."
Presidents of Homemakers' Club

Mrs. Harry Boyle, Mrs. Allen
Pryor, Mrs. E. Chrismer, Mrs. L.
Orndorff, Mrs. C. McNair, Miss
R Gillelan, Mrs. Ward Kerrigan,
Mrs. M. Zentz, Mrs. Estelle Wat-
kins, Mrs. Robert Fitez and Mrs.
Paul Beale (present).

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
Statement required by the Act

of August 24, 1912, as amended
by the Acts of March 3, 1933,
July 2, 1946 and June 11, 1960
(74 Stat. 208) Showing the own-
ership, management and circula-
of the Emmitsburg Chronicle pub-
lished weekly (Friday) at Em-
mitsburg, Md. for October, 1961.

1. The name and address of the
publisher, editor, managing edi-
tor, and business manager is:
Charles A. Elder, Emmitsburg,
Md.

2. The owner is: Chronicle
Press Inc., Emmitsburg, Md.,
Charles A. Elder, president and
treasurer.

3. The known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 percent or
more of total amount of bonds,
mortgagees, or other securities
are: None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include,
in cases where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee
or in any other fiduciary relation,
the name of the person or corpor-
ation for whom such trustee is
acting; also the statements in the
two paragraphs show the affiant's
full knowledge and belief as to
the circumstances and condition,
under which stockholders and se-
curity holders who do not appear
upon the books of the comnany
trustees, hold stock and sec-di`i s
in a capacity other than that of a
bona fide owner.

r'.e a'. -rag, o' --
ies of each issi.n of this
tion s3ld or distributed, thro-Ig'
the mail,: or otherwi-,e,
s-,'-,scri'-ers durinr the
preeeed'n-
was: (This information is required
by the act of June 11, 196) to In
inch,dp-i -‘!,
less of frequency of issue.) 1050.

CHARLES A. ELDER
President

Sworn to and subscribed before An extremely important yet of-
me this 21st day of September, ten forgotten step is to take in
1961. (My commission expires Preparing for a hunting trip is
May 6, 1963). isighting your rifle, remarks Pete

Guy A. Baker, Jr. Brown, Arms Editor of Sports
Notary Public Afield Magazine. Failure to sight-

in can turn a prospective adven-

Old Wallpaper From turesome and pleasant hunting
' trip into an unhappy experience.

Thurmont Home For the average hunter who

Not So Valuable 
may have difficulty getting to a
range or a place where he can
safely sight-in his rifle, there is
an instrument which few hunters

Wallpaper taken from the hall-
way at the home of Mrs. William

will sponsor a Card Party-Fash-
ion Show on Saturday, Sept. 23,
beginning at 1:30 p. m. in the
Student Center on campus. Pro-
ceeds of the affair will go to the
Building Fund which is directed
to payment of the Student Center.
Alumnae and students will mod-

el the latest in fall and winter
fashions. Modeling clothes from
Tobey's in Gettysburg will be
Aileen Borst, Alumna Claire Ken-
ner Hill, student, Sheila Keating,
Denise Lamoureux, Anne McAl-
lister, Barbara Marut, Jane Metze,
Rita Remavege, Mary Rocks, Anne
Teresa Sacchet, Gertrude McDon-
ald Sacchet, Alumnae; and com-
mentator will be Ann Distelhorst.
The public is cordially invited

to attend this Card Party-Fashion
Show. Tickets are $1.25 and may
be obtained at the door or from
any Emmitsburg Chapter member.
Refreshments will be served and
a number of door prizes will be
awarded during the afternoon.
The general chairman for this

affair is Mrs. Thomas Arcidiacono
from Hagerstown. Also assisting
in the arrangements are: refresh-
ments, Ann Eckert Powderly and
Catherine Bailey Topper; patrons,
Gertrude McDonald Sacchet, Eliza-
beth McCaffrey and Anne Faber,
chapter president. Miss Margaret
Franklin and Mrs. Rita Remavege
are co-chairmen for door prizes,
they will be assisted by Maureen
O'Toole Thomas, Frederick area,
Anne Forman, Hagerstown area
and Mary Agnes Bucker Walter,
Gettysburg area. Mary Agnes is
also in charge of table prizes.
The program is the responsibility
of Miss Julia H. Christie, Em-
mitsburg, chairman of the Secre-
tarial Science Department of the
College. Mrs. John L. Warthen,
Alumnae executive secretary, is
in charge of tickets.
The Emmitsburg Chapter in-

cludes Alumnae of the college liv-
ing not only in Emmitsburg but
also in Thurmont, Frederick, Hag-
erstown, Westminster, Taneytown,
Gettysburg,. Fairfield and in other
nearby towns. During this year
alumnae activities will be di-
rected for payment of the Stu-
dent Center.

MOMS
13) Ted T<e,.

know about. With a ,Sweany Site-J. Stoner in Thurmont, last April,
A-Line the hunter can do a re-is not as valuable as first thought,
markably accurate job of sight-ic has been learned.
ing-in at the office or in his ownIn the column of the Baltimore
living room without making aAmerican under Washington Date-
sound. He could even do it justbook written by Baroness Stack-

leberg, the story of the wallpaper
was given, then the following
paragraph was added "Odd sequel
to the story is that the National

home refrigerator and reset yourSociety of Interior Designers who
sights to zero at 300 yards orpaid for the paper, has found out
more.since that this wallpaper was

Basically the device invented bymade in the early 1800's by a
John B. Sweany, is a collimatorcompany called J. Zuber. The J.
with cross hairs installed. OnlyZuber Co. is reputedly still mak-

: parallel rays of light are trans-ing the identical wallpaper from
mitted and what, is seen throughold hand, blocks, and modern prints j
the unit appears at infinity.of this paper could have been

bought for less than an eighth of
the price they paid."

Interest in the wallpaper in the
Stoner home was shown by Peter spring clip takes up any smallHill, a 33-year-old Washingtonian,'amount of play and holds thewho had come to Thurmont on I centerline of the spud with thethe day of Mrs. Stoner's sale inj
the hope of obtaining some an-!
tiques at the auction. Instead 

he! Hospital Reportpurchased the paper for $50 from 
the wrecking contractor, and then
set about to remove it frem the
wall since the house was to be
torn down the next week to make
way for a super market.
As soon as he had the wallpaper Ridge.

in his possession, young Hill con- James Welty, Emmitsburg.tacted John Newton Pearce, in Emory Valentine, Emmitsburg,the cultural section of Smith-

center of the bore. Cecil County to Feb. 28.
Of course the light coming from These are the only game ani-

mals which may be hunted at
night using a light. They can-
not be bunted between sunrise
and midnight Sunday.
Of course, a dog is almost a ne-

cessity when pursuing these small
game animals. The law provides
that no person shall cut a tree
for the purpose of taking a rac-
coon or opossum without the con-
sent of the owner of the tree.

In addition, every person hunt-
ing must have a hunter's license

the collimator is parallel to the
spud; the light is then parallel
with the bore.

If you align your sights with
the image of the cross hair in
the collimator, the line of sight
is then parallel with the last two
inches of the bore. In addition,
it is not necessary to get the col-
limator in plumb position; it can
be rotated slightly to one side.
It will work for any reasonable
height of sight. If you can see
the cross hairs of the collimator
and line up with them, your sights
are parallel with the bore with
a high degree of accuracy.

as accurately within the confines
of a normal clothes closet—if
there is light. In fact, with a car-
bine he could crawl into a modern

The collimator is held in a po-
sition parallel to the bore with a
spud, which is a close-fitting in-
sert in the muzzle of the gun. A

SPORTS FLASHES
Maryland Hunting Outlook Good
Mourning doves should be found

in large numbers in harvested
grain fields in scatteded locations
where the birds congregate in
feeding.

Quail appear to be abundant
in Southern Maryland and the
Eastern Shore counties.
Pheasant hunting should be

good in the northern sections of
those counties bordering the Penn-
sylvania line from Frederick
County eastward to Cecil County.
The grouse hunting outlook is

fair in Garrett, Allegany, Wash-
ington and western Frederick
Counties.

Wild turkey hunting in the 3
westernmost counties will likely
compare favorably with the 1960
season but with little or no in-
crease in the numbers of birds.
In general, the outlook for cot-

tontail rabbits is good and should
parallel the 1960 season in sec-
tions with good habitat condi-
tions.

State-wide, the gray squirrel
situation is spotty and hunting
success will range from fair to
good. The food supply should be
better than in 1960.

Since deer are still increasing
rapidly, the hunting prospects in
1961 should be excellent.
The raccoon population is at

an all-time high and hunting suc-
cess will be good.
Train Dogs Now
The Department of Game and

Inland Fish reminds all hunters
that it is lawful to train dogs
between Sept. 10 and March 1
for game birds and rabbits pro-
vided dogs are accompanied by
an attendant.

It is unlawful to have in pos-
session firearms of any descrip-
tion while training dogs during
this training season.
However, starter pistols which

prevent the passage of projectiles
through the barrel may be used
for the firing of blank cartridges.
The Department stated also that

every person training dogs must
have in possession a hunter's lic-
ense.
The use of dogs for hunting

is strongly urged by the Depart-
ment. Well trained dogs find the
cripples that are otherwise lost
to hunters.
Raccoon And Opissum
Season Opens
On Sept. 15 the coon and 'pos-

sum season opened except in Cecil
County where it will open Nov. 1,
according to the Department of
Game and Inland Fish. This pop-
ular sport of night hunting will
continue to January 31 and in

Admitted
Mrs. Fred Timmerman, Em-

mitsburg.
Luther Cregger, F.mmitsburg.
Mrs. Charles Eyler, Rocky

Church Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor
Rev. Martin J. Sleasman, C.M.,

Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30

and a High Mass at 10 o'clock.

INCARNATION
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Evangelcal and Reformed)
Rev. John C. Chatlos, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

in possession and tag displayed
on outer garment.

Bingo Scheduled
A penny bingo will be sponsored

by St. Joseph's High School PTA
on Saturday, Dec. 2, it has been
announced. The affair will be held
in St. Joseph's High School.

Mrs. Ada H. Sperry and John
J. Hollinger are vacationing in
Puerto Rico.

1961 Falcon 4-dr.; R&H; like new (7,000 actual miles).

1958 Ford Custom 6 cylinder; auto. Trans.

1957 Buick 2-dr. Hardtop; Al.

1955 Pontiac 4-dr.; R&H; Auto. Trans.

1954 Buick 4-dr.; R&H; Auto. Trans.

1950 Packard—Transportation Special—A1—$94.99.

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

-

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS FUND
NAME  

ADDRESS 

AMOUNT $ 

Please Clip Coupon and Mail Contribution To The
Emmitsburg Chronicle.

 ash

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH ,
Rev. Forrest D. Davis, Pastor

Worship Service, 9:00 a. m.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m.

Mrs. David Warthen, Emm
sonian. Pearce's wife, Mildred. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHits-being the White House curator, burg. Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks, Pastor
n turn, aroused the interest of Mrs. Patrick Stoner, Emmits-the First Lady in the scenic wall- burg.
paper. Mrs. Kennedy decided it Dischargedwould be appropriate for the White , Mrs. Guy A. Baker Jr., and in-House and indicated she would' fant daughter. Emmitsburg.like to have it.
Mrs. Kennedy and the Hills de-

cided it would go well in the Dip-
lomatic Reception Room which
was being furnished with Ameri-
cana by the National Society of
Interior Designers. The NSID
rurchased the paper from young
Hill for $12,500.
The scenic wallpaper, reported-

ly made in France, depicted scenes
s the Boston Harbor in the early
days, an Indian dance, and other
historic events. It had been on
the walls of the hallway, which
ran from the front to back doors
of the Stoner home, for more
than .100 years, when the house
was built around 1830 by a tan-
ner by the name of Jonas.

College Alumnae Will
Sponsor Fashion Sh-,f
And Card Party
The Emmitsburg Chapter of the

Alumnae of Saint Joseph College

Mrs. John Orndorff, Rocky Ridge,
Rl.

Wilson Glass, Emmitsburg.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kepner,

Emmitsburg, daughter, Wednes-
day.

When clouds are seen. wise men
put on their cloaks.—Shakespeare
7arth's highest station ends in

"Here he lies."—Young

Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Forrest D. Davis. Pastor
Church School, 9:00 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:00 a. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays
at 330 and 7:00 p. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower. Pastor

Sunday, S'eptember 24, 1961—
Fall Rally Day
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m. Mr.

Luther Ritter, speaker.
The Service, 10:30 a. m. Special

music and message.
"Mountain Climb," 2:30 p. m.

Choir members and families and
Elias Young People.

Elias Lutheran Church Cemetery
benefit food sale at the Fire Hall
on Saturday, Oct. 7, 10 a. m.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Lower Tract Road

E. W. Coddington, Pastor
Morning Worship, 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.

.11N.P.411.1.4 P 41. 41.••••••• •••

FAMOUS WOOLRICH

POP-OVER SHIRTS
Many Patterns

CURLEE SUITS
TOPCOATS & SPORT COATS

Complete Line Of

MEN'S SWEATERS
ALL WOOL SERGE FLANNEL SLACKS

HERSHEY'S MEN'S SHOP
Across From Courthouse

Baltimore St. Gettysburg, Pa.

SLIP ON DAY LONG
COMFORT

Randcraft assures you day long comfort with

slip-on, both casual and dress styles. The hidden

elastic gore is the secret of genite fit.

Martin's Shoes
"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
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100 YEARS AGO

Lexington, Mo, Taken
In Horror-Filled Siege

By Lon K. Savage

Seldom in the Civil War was a Union army so out-
numbered as in the Battle of Lexington, Mo.. 100 years

ago this week.
As Col. James A. Mulligan, the Union commander at

Lexington, put, it, the Confederates "came as one dark
moving mass, their guns gleaming in the sun, their ban-
ners waving, and their drums beating—everywhere, as
far as we could see, were men, men, men, approaching
grandly." In all, Mulligan's 3,500 men did battle with
18,000 Confederates and Missourians fighting under their
beloved Gen. Sterling Price.

It was the morning of September 18 when the Con-
federates opened their siege of Lexington, following a
northward march that had started in late August. Mul-
ligan, fully aware of the advance, had spent more than
a week digging earthworks around the town, pleading by
messages with his superiors for reinforcements and pledg-
ing to "hold out to the last." Then on the 18th, as the
chaplain made his rounds, the Union soldiers uncovered
their heads for his blessing and turned sternly to the earth-
works, cocking their muskets.
Cannon Fire

Price began with cannon fire from all sides of the
circular Union position. Then the first troops started for-
ward. By noon, the ungarded Union hospital had fallen
into Confederate hands and was taken temporarily in a
double-time charge by a Union company through heavy
fire.

All that day and the next the siege continued, d`nd
the Union troops found themselves running short of water.
In the hospital, dying soldiers drank the water with which
their wounds had been washed; out on the fields, thirsting
soldiers charged the Confederates not so much to drive
them off as to capture their springs. Hoped-for reinforce-
ments never came.

On the morning of the 20th, Price used a new weapon
that broke the Yankees' spirit. Dousing heavy bales of
hemp with water so they would not catch fire, Price's men
pushed them forward in a long, rolling breastworks, be-
hind which hundreds of armed men advanced in relative
safety. The federals hopelessly poured the last of their
cartridges into the rolling bales and then gave up.
Unconditional Surrender

The surrender was unconditional, and Price released his
3,500 prisoners on parole, keeping only Mulligan (and his
wife, who had watched the battle from the town) as pris-
oners. (Mulligan and his wife received gracious treatment,
and he later was exchanged.)

The Union loss was 39 killed and 120 wounded; Price
lost 25 killed and 72 wounded. And Price continued roam-
ing western and southern Missouri unchecked.

The victory for the South was more than made up
for that week in Kentucky, however. On the day of the
first attack, the Kentucky legislature passed a resolution
asking the federal government's help in expelling Confed-
erates from the state and when the state's Governor Beriah
Magoffin vetoed it, the legislature orver-rode the veto.

Next week: Jefferson Davis goes to the front.

OUTDOOR

SPORTING TIPS
Fishing

All duck hunters know the val-

ue of a decoy and it's time night
fishermen learned about decoys
too. No, not the same kind—just
the same idea. Nothing can ruin
night fishing like a swarm of
bugs. Here's a way to keep 'em

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER

In an official order, Attorney
General Robert Kennedy has
announced that from now on,
until further notice, in cases
of anti-trust violations, where
the government is entertain-
ing accepting a consent judg-
ment from the defendants, the
proposed consent judgment
wil be made
public at
least 30 days
before it is
entered in
court.

5 * *
This is per-

haps a step
forward in
the objective
that has been
sought by the c. W. Harder
nation's independent business-
men voting through the Nation-
al Federation of Independent
Business.

* * *
As it has been in the past,

the government could find
some operation guilty of a vio-
lation of the anti-trust laws.
The defendant corporation,
rather than having the matter
go to trial, can accept the gov-
ernment's findings and agree
to a consent judgment. This
judgment has been entered in
the court and the case and its
records then closed, with usu-
ally the defendant agreeing to
cease and desist, and some-
times paying a nominal fine,
in addition.

* * *
From the standpoint of in-

dependent competitors who
have been severely damaged,
or ruined by the practices to
which the defendant pleaded
guilty, there is then no oppor-
tunity, from a practical stand-
point, to exercise the right of
the injured party to sue for
triple damages.

* 5*
Of course, the injured small

competitor does have the right
to sue, big from a practical
standpoint, the injured corn-
(I) National Federation of Independent Business

petitor does not have thelunds
to carry on long and expen-
sive search for evidence that
the government has engaged
in, usually with the assistance
of the FBI.

* 5 *
It has long been the view-

point of independent business-
men, that inasmuch as Federal
tax funds were employed to
dig up the findings that causes
the guilty party to agree to a
consent judgment, that this
evidence, gathered at tax ex-
pense, should be available to
the injured small competitors
in bringing damage suits.

* 5 *
While this new order by the

Attorney General does not ac-
complish this full objective, it
at least means that it will not
be possible, as in the past, for
a guilty firm to engage in pri-
vate negotiations to cease ille-
gal practices, and to have the
matter handled with the ut-
most of discretion.

* 5 *
Inasmuch as some 70% of

the anti-trust cases have been
handled in this manner, the
issue is quite large here.

* * *
The purpose of the order is to

permit injured competitors and
other persons and government
agencies, to comment upon the
case at issue. Justice Dept. on
the basis of such additional in-
formation received, will reserve
the right, if it is deemed to be
proper, to withhold the govern-
ment's sanction to a consent
judgment, and thus bring the
matter for a full scale trial.

* * *
Probably the greatest gain

for independent business
gained here is a forthwith rec-
ognition by government that
violations of the anti-trust
laws are illegal, and that be-
fore government should accept
a plea of guilty and then con-
sent to a modest penalty, the
parties injured by the action
should be heard from.

at a distance and divert their at-
tention from you. Just rig up a
pole with a light at the tip and
place it in one end of your boat
while you're busy fishing at the
other end. The light will attract
the bugs that would ordinarily be
bothering you and the air is clear
all around you for haulin' in the
big ones.
Fly-fishermen have all sorts of

problems when it comes to fishing.
One of the worst is trying to keep
a soggy fly adrift. No matter how
much you keep the line moving,
the soaked fly just won't float
properly once it has become too
dampened. Well, don't despair.
Just put a dab or two of line
dressing on the soggy fly and
you'll have a free-floating fish-
catcher in no time flat. Sounds
simple? Try it and see.

Here's another tip that should
ring the bell with night fisher-
men. A small bell attached to the
tip of your rod will alert you to
a strike. This way you can man-
age several poles at once and
your hands are always free.
Hunting
In case you got into a poker

game last night and are now in
the chips, here's a way to make
those chips work for you afield.
A couple of those chips—they don't
necessarily have to be blue—rub-
bed together makes a dandy squir-
rel call. Mr. Bushytail will take
a second out from whatever he's
up to, to investigate the strange
noise—and this time the poker
chips will bring home a squirrel
for the pot.
When the leaves begin to turn

you know deer season is in the
air. This year may be the year
for you to bag a trophy. The
best way to use your head in deer
hunting is to hide it—or hide
your face anyway. Nothing will
send a buck scampering off into
the yonder as fast as the glint
of the sun on a hunter's shiny
countenance. Careful camouflage
of your face afield may be the dif-
ference between bagging a buck
or hiding your face around the
campfire that night when you
have to tell about the one that
got away.
Camping

If you're hard up for a head-
net when camping in mosquito
country, take a look around the
house before you leave. The lit-
tle woman's nylon shopping bag
makes a handy makeshift head-
net. Just make sure you return
it before she goes shopping.
(Try for a $50 prize. Send your

tip to A.A. Contest, Sports Afield,
859 8th Ave., New York 9, N.Y.)

The final pair of major races
for two-year-olds in 1961 at the
championship distance of one-mile-
and - one - sixteenth around two
turns are the Pimlico Futurity
on Nov. 18 for colts and the Mar-
guerite at Pimlico on Nov. 25 for
fillies.

Business Services
.........~~~11WMAN.04.4.~.~.111141•••

PATRONIZE our Advertbsers. T h e se

arms are reliable and have proven through

the years that they handle only quality

oroducts and offer skilled professional

service and advice to their patrons.

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg HI 7-4621

Fairfield 642-8642

ALLEN D. COOL
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

S. Seton Ave. Emmitsburg
Phone HI 7-3024

,••••••••••••••~0.0 4.4.04M•ar.teee,•••-•,firVeMaNdr•

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
140NDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

.e.dr4.4•••••••04.4.441`..hper.aciP 41,04.#4141,44ININIsdPONIP

Dr. D. L. Beegle

CHIROPRACTOR

Emmitsburg, Md.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•

Your

Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

They're Off!... or Are

Taken for granted in this
age of or biting hardware
is that piece of mechanical
and electronic equipment, the
starting gate. Today a delay
of more than a minute or two
at the post causes a rumble
of nervous impatience in the
stands. Well within the mem-
ory of many, however, are
delays during which one might
go have lunch without missing
the race. The record perhaps
was the 1893 running of the
American Derby wherein a
field of 15 horses milled about
for an hour and a half before
Starter C. H. Pettingill liter-
ally whipped them into shape
and sent them away. The fact
that 1,000 or more heckling
spectators gathered at the
at arting point didn't help
matters. Legend has it that
Edward "Snapper" Garrison,
who ultimately won the race

Tor3A° 
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WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read Acts 19:13-20.

0 taste and see that the Lord
is good: blessed is the man that
trusteth in him. (Psalm 34:8.)

Daulat Singh, with his dancing
and singing, had been for years
a leader in the worship of vil-
lage gods in a hill district of
North India. When his hour of
trial came, in the sickness and
death of his wife, his gods failed
him. He decided to learn more
about Jesus, of whom he had
heard. So Daulat Singh went to
the nearest mission station.

After some months, he found
peace and became Christ's devot-
ed one. It was not long before he
desired to tell others of his peace
and love. But how? Going to
the minister of the local church,
he laid bare his heart and asked:
"How can I help to tell others of

i How can I witness for my Lord
today where I am?

Lois R. Atkins (Canada)

, Christ? I cannot preach or teach."
Said the minister. "You can sing.
Let us see if we can put the stor-
ies of Jesus into songs."
So Daulat, still using his tam-

bourine, visited village homes and
sang new words of faith, love, and
cheer, using the old tunes. When
we called with him at a home
the greeting was, "Daulat, will
you sing for us?" His answer
was, 'Yes, I'll sing and tell you
of Jesus"

Prayer
Our Father, may we be ready

always to witness for our Lord
in ways open to us. Help us to
tell of the love of Christ as best
we can—in our everyday words
and ways. So may others learn
of Christ through us. In His
name. Amen.
Thought For The Day

OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Day--I

on Boundless, had the rail
position and stood most of the
time balanced, one foot on the
rail to ease the burden on his
mount. Legerld also has it that
Garrison, who later became a
stern disciplinarian as a Stew-
ard, was fined $1,000 for his
part in delaying the proceed-
ings. Four other jockeys were
fined $250 each before, after
25 false starts, they were
"off". The modern starting
gate, hailed on its introduction
in 1939 as the "Saloon Door
Starter", has practically elim-
inated injury to horse or rider
from the thrashing hooves of
a competitor and, while it has
reduced the Starter's headache
he must still have a quick eye
and quicker reflexes to push
the button at the moment all
horses and jockeys are ready.

Famous Horse At
Shenandoah Track
CHARLES TOWN, W. Va. —

Alerted, the Iron Horse of the
Early 1950's, will appear on a
race track for the first time in
six years Friday night at Shen-
andoah Downs. The dark bay son
of the immortal Bull Lea will be
paraded at the night plant here
prior to the first running of the
Iron Horse Mile, a new Shenan-
doah fixture established in honor
of Alerted.
The winner of more than $440,-

000 in five years of campaigning
against the toughest thorough-

breds in the country now stands
in the stud at Glade Valley Farm,
Walkersville, Md., and will be
yenned to Shenandoah Downs for
his appearance. Jockey Rocco Sis-
to, who rode the stout-hearted
horse in many of his $100,000
engagements, will be aboard Alert-
ed and will wear the green and
gold silks of Frank H. Stout in
whose name Alerted raced.

Alerted, who had not been un-
der saddle since being retired to
the stud in 1955, has been gal-
loped daily in his Glade Valley
paddock in preparation for the
appearance tonight (Friday). The
chunky campaigner is as frisky
as a two-year-old, according to
exercise boy Charles Williams, who
"can't wait to see how he takes

to the track after all these years."

A TT ENTION!
Members of the

Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
"PAT" PATTERSON'S ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Groff Theatrical Agency, York, Pa.

for 
livoiLzwho know what

they want

,beautiful 

PANEL
In many delightful
woods. Just right to

add that finishing
touch to home
decorating. As
low as • • •

16c sq. ft.

FLOM LUMBER COMPANY
FOR LUMBER CALL THIS NUMBER

Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 23

NOW! A NEW WORLD OF WORTH
NEW FR011t DIESEL TO DAllLE!

A '62
CHEVROLET
10BMASTER
TRUCKS!

WITH NEW

High Torque Power

CHEVROLET

................. ...

Here they are—handsome, functional
'62 Chevrolet trucks powered to work
harder in every weight class. Hefty new
V8's with the highest torque in Chev-
rolet history. New diesel brawn for
medium-duty models. And new power
to pick from in light-duty models.
There's a wider choice of power, a

wider choice of torque, across the
board. For heavies, there's the new
High Torque 409 V85, with 161/2 per cent
more torque than ever before available
from Chevrolet. Big news in the middle-
weight class is the new Chevy-GM 4-53
Diesel. It's compact, rugged, high in
torque, and backed by years of GM
Diesel experience. In the light-duty
lineup, the High Torque 261 Six* adds
new sock, new savings in extra-tough
applications. You can pick from nine
ra.rin'-to-work, ready-to-save engines.

Handsome new work-styling includes
forward-sloping hoods that allow drivers
to see as much as 101/2 feet more of the
road directly ahead. Chevrolet's famous
Independent Front Suspension gives
you a smoother riding, easier working,
longer lasting truck. New heavier duty,
smoother hypoid rear axles for middle-
weights. Rugged new I-beam front
axles* of 9,000- or 11,000-lb. capacity
are available on Series 80 heavyweights.
Mufflers are longer lived on all models.

You'll find a total of 198 models in the
new '62 Chevy line—including three
work-proved, versatile Corvair 95's.
Every model is built to out-haul, out-
last and out-value any other truck at
anywhere near the price. See your
Chevrolet dealer! *Optiona/ at extra cost

New SERIES 60 DIESEL.
Diesel savings and sure
Chevy durability.

New FLEETS/DE PICKUP.
Most modern versi - of AMP
ka's most popular pickup.

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

•

Redding Chevrolet, Inc.
THURMONT MARYLAND
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By Irving L. Ochs, M.D.
Ear, Nose, and Throat Surgeon

Johns Hopkins Hospital
Baltimore, Md.
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Control Of Ear Infections
Discharges from the ears are

not uncommon in babies. Some-
times a mother may find thick

Buried With Honors

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA—A 16-foot galvanized corrugated
steel culvert pipe has been "buried" with honors. An historical
plaque marks the location of the water-drain pipe which is being
used in the Pottawattamie County highway improvement program.
The forty-two-year-old galvanized steel pipe-24 inches in dia-

meter — was removed from its old site. Engineers checked its
condition, found it excellent, and ordered. it put back into the
ground for further duty. The plaque above it notes the culverts'
long life, recording the original date of installation and the date
When it was reburied.
The Committee of Galvanized Sheet Producers said this long

life is typical of galvanized steel culverts, many of which are
still in use after more than 60 years, and noted that the durability
of the culverts is saving taxpayers' money in the constructionof modern roads and highways.
Modern production techniques continue to make availablegalvanized corrugated steel culverts which are not only econom-

ical, but should have even longer life, the Committee said. It statedthese features contributed to the use of galvanized steel culvertsIn the Interstate Highway network, and other highways, becauseOf their efficient operation and long life.- -....... - -- .  .

FARMERS
More and more Farmers are switching

Daily To

Agrico Fertilizer
for higher yield crops and better

all-around performance

WHY DON'T YOU MAKE THE

SWITCH TODAY?

ainaLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES
TIT 7-5051 EMMITSF1URG. MD.

pus in the ears as a complication
of a respiratory infection, which
means that an infection of the
middle ear has broken through the
eardrum to the outside.
Only a few years ago, such in-

fections were very serious. The
disease would also invade the mas
told cavities, making mastoid op-
erations the most common surg-
ical procedure in pediatric hos-
pitals.

Antibiotics have changed the
picture radically. The germs in-
volved are readily controlled by
modern drugs so that mastoid
operations are now quite rare as
the infection subsides.

There's another kind of infec-
tion of the ear that does not re-
spond to antibiotics given by mouth
or by injection because of the re-
sistant germs. It is confined to
the outer ear canal.
The discharge in these ear ca-

nal infections is usually green
and of foul odor and appears in
such quantity that it will be quick-
ly seen. While infections of this
type can continue for months de-
spite conventional treatment, they
can, now also be cleared up
promptly, without damage to the
health or hearing of the child.
Although the several kinds of

organisms which infect the outer-
er ear canal will often include
some types that resist antibiotics,
we have developed a treatment
which has been very successful,
and without adverse effect upon
the baby. Acetic acid, the basic
acid of vinegar, is the chief med-
icament employed, with other in-
gredients added to assure good
spreading and to prevent evapor-
ation.

Laboratory tests have shown
that the solution kills virtually
all the germs that infect the ear
canal within 30 seconds of con-
tact; treatment is contain2d or
three or four days to e••
iction. Now avaikhl' to^:1 ' •
cians as a s ecial
in wide use and thPr'Is -
several reports of its effect and
safety in leading medical journals.

[Gertrude Berg Says:

(The following excerpts are from
"Molly and Me" by Gertrude Berg,
published by McGraw-Hill. Mrs. Berg
stars in the new television series,
"Mrs. G. Goes to College," sees
weekly on CBS-TV.)

* * *
I have lived and am still living a very
happy life. Such a remark, I know, is
a hopelessly un fashionable beginni ng
for a modern autobiography, and I
apologize.

* * *

I have absolutely no scarlet admis-
sions to make about a weekend on a
movie star's yacht in the Bay of
Naples. It seems to me that there are
some things—my weight and age, if
you want a for-instance—that should
remain person aL

* * *
Sometimes I get the feeling that Dr.
Freud invented mothers and fathers
for their children to hate. If I had
ever met the gentleman, I'm afraid
psychoanalysis would have been set
back fifty years. I adored my parents.

* * *
My mother's philosophy of marriage
was to giN e my father enough rope.
As long as one end was always tied
at home.

* * *

Everybody talks about the weather,
bur. the only people who do anything
about it are hotelkeepers. They pray.

NOW AT POPULAR PRICES
YOU PAY LESS FOR THE BEST!

-Order Today-

• CANS
• BOTTLES
• THROW-AWAYS

• CHILLED WINES

• CHILLED MINIATURES

e ICE COLD BEER

ICE CREAM - COLD DRINKS OF ALL KINDS
10% DISCOUNT ON CASE LOTS WHISKY

Roger Liquor Store
PHONE HI 7-51.51

ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

S. SETON AVE. EM1VIITSBURG. MD

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE
AzuEr-drazoloa-gmromosoorff-awdramoniumma

The best advice about what to
do about discharges from baby's
ears that I can give to mothers
is simply, call your doctor. He
now has the drugs and techniques
to clean up the problem in short
order.

Importance Of Social
Security Number
Is Stressed
A number—specifically a Social

Security number—is more import-
ant to the Maryland Department
of Employment Security than a
name.

All Maryland employers are
urged to make sure that Social
Security numbers of all employ-
ees are correctly reported when
the next quarterly wage reports
and tax payments are due Oct.
31. Correct Social Security num-
bers on the quarterly report will
reduce costs both for the employ-
er and the Department and avoid
the correspondence involved in
making corrections. An incorrect
number will delay a claimant's
unemployment insurance benefit,
working a hardship in many cas-
es.

All of the Department's more
than 850,000 records of individual
Marylanders who are insured by
55,000 employers against involun-
tary unemployment are kept by
the numbers.
A person's Social Security num-

ber provides the answer to what
day and at what time he can pick
up his unemployment insurance
check if he is eligible to receive
one. The same Social Security
number provides the means to de-
termine how much he or she is
entitled to receive.

If John Smith applies for un-
employment insurance benefits, it
would take half a day to go
through an alphibetical file of the
thousands of Smiths to find the
right John. By using Smith's
Social Security number, his wage
records for the past 15 months
can be found in a matter of sec-
onds.
Some persons may have worked

for a great many different em-
ployers in the course of a year.
All of those wage records will be
filed in the Department under one
Social Security number for ,each
individual.
Persons exPerienced in work-

ing with Social Security numbers
can spot an impossible number
at a glance. Certain areas have
certain numbers assigned and cer-
tain number groups must be eith-
er odd or even.

Approximately 50,000 Social Se-
curity numbers are incorrectly re-
ported to the Department each
year.
The best way to guard against

an incorrect Social Security num-
ber being reported is for every
employer to check the actual So-
cial Security card at the time of
hire.
One employer's bookkeeper fre-

quently ignored the Department's
notices that he was reporting im-
possible Social Security numbers.
It wasn't until the bookkeeper
became ill that the employer dis-
covered the impossible Social Se-
curity numbers were assigned to
"ghosts" on his payroll whose
weekly earnings wound up in the
bookkeeper's pockets.

Anotherilemployer explained his
inability to provide a correct num-
ber for one of his employees by
writing "he never had a Social
Security number in his life. It
is impossible to get blood out of
a turnip and it is impossible to
get a Social Security number from
a person that has never had one."

Another employer came up with
the right number only after ex-
treme difficulty: "He gave us an

CONGRESSIONAL
VIEWPOINT
Muzzling The Military
WASHINGTON — Considerable

excitement has centered around a
memorandum submitted by Sena-
tor William Fulbright, Chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, to the Department of
Defense. Senator Fulbright has
explained that the document's main
purpose is to reaffirm traditional
civilian control of the military,
some of whom, according to the
Senator, have been spreading
"right-wing" propaganda among
civilians.
The memorandum has had its

effect. To date, two seminars to
be held on military installations
have been cancelled. Such dis-
tinguished scholars as Dr. Robert
Strausz-Hupe of the University of
Pennsylvania (whose Institute is
mentioned in the paper) have seen
their professional reputations se-
verely questioned. Great doubt
has been cast upon the intellect-
ual equipment of American gen-
erals and admirals. Perhaps most
significantly . of all, The Worker,
the official weekly newspaper of
the American Communist Party,
has been cheering on the muz-
zling of the military.
I would like to make my posi-

tion clear: first, I support the
historical position of this country
that civilian control of the mili-
tary is essential. Second, I be-
lieve that it is not the duty or
the obligation of the military to
discuss politics with their men.
Third, I do not argue now and
never have argued that liberalism
equals socialism equals commu-
nism.
However, I would like to quote

from the Fulbright memorandum
to demonstrate that its scope goes
far beyond "right-wing" speeches

CLUB CALENDAR
Amalgamated Clothing Worker.t

:nion meets the 4th Thursday
f the month at 7:30 p. m. :r
lie VFW Annex.

American Legion, 1st. Tuesday.
American Legion Auxiliary, 1st.

Tuesday.
Boy Scouts, every Tuesdlay.
Blessed Virgin Sodality, third

vtonday.
Burgess and Commissioners, 1st
onday.
Community Fund, last Monday.
chamber of Commerce, third

Tuesday.
Emmitsburg Municipal Band.
hearse] every Monday everting

o'clock, VFW annex.
Grange, 1st and 3rd Wednes-

Pay at 7:30 p. m.
Holy Name Society, 3rd Tues-

lay at 7:30 p. m.
Homemakers Club, 4th ThurA-

'ay.
Indian Lookout Conservation

lub, 4th Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Knights of Columbus, 1st and

: d Mondays at 8:00 p. in.
Lions Club. 2nd and 4th Mon

.y at 6:15 p. m.
Luther League, 1st and 3rd

• .rolay.
'..•ran Church Counc.1, last

Cuesday.
Masonic Lodge, 2nd and 4th
hursday at 8:00 p. m.
l'TA, Ernmilsburg Public School,
Wednesday.

PTA, St. Joseph's High School,
nd Tuesday. 8 p. m.
PTA, Mother Seton School. 2nd

'hursday.
United Lutheran Church Women

1st Thursday.
Vigilant Hose Cu., 2nd 'rues-

lay at 7:30 p. m.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 1st

Wednesday.
VFW Auxiliary, 1st Thursda.e

incomplete Social Security num-
bered, disappeared after three
clays' work and has stayed gone.
His wife furnished this one yes-
terday but is still hunting the
body."
In one of the Department's most

unusual cases, it was discovered
that a man who could neither
read nor write had been carrying
the wrong Social Security card
for eleven years.
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by American officers: 1

The American people have nev-
er really been tested in such a
struggle (as the Cold War). In
the long run, it is quite possible
that the principal problem of
leadership will be, if it is not al-
ready, to restrain the desire of
the people to hit the Communists
with everything we've got, partic-
ularly if there are more Cubas
and Loases.

This is not an indictment of mili-
tary leaders for usurping civilian
control, but an indictment of the
point of view that the United
States must do everything within
its power to win the Cold War.
It casts doubt on the will of
Americans. It implies that there
may well be other Cnbas and
Laoses (Heaven forbid!) It im-
plies that we must never use
force no matter what may come.

Evidence abpunds on all sides
that we are at war and war, as
we all know, ends in either vic-
tory or defeat. If victory is to
be ours, we should consign to the

files such "memos" as the Ful-
bright document and study such
books, for example, as A For-
ward Startegy for America, writ-
ten by a foreign policy expert
named Dr. Robert Strausz-Hupe.

A desire to resist oppression is
implanted in the nature of man—
Tacitus

set your

SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for scr, •

Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pact-
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. ReasonsP
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your invitations and
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NATURALLY, they're important to you Thafs why we want you
to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that
costly look mislead you ... the magic Is in the making of these
invitations! Feel that fin*, sharp raised lettering. It's done by a
very special process! Feel the creamy quality of the papers!
Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who

really know! Come ini We will be happy
to show you the "Flower Wedding Um°
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100 for $10.30 with doable envelopes

and tisanes
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An "Americanism Day"

A few weeks ago an old-timer
past three-score witnessed a
ceremonial flag raising on the
nowt square of my town. It
was an occasion that impressed

both young and old, and it
touched this man with some
emotional force. "There has
been no ceremony here like
this for forty years," he ob-
served. Had this also happened
in your town: patriotism ov-
erlooked and neglected? The
expression of love for country
and of appreciation for its
ideals and opportunities has,
with too many of us, become
unfashionable.
This flag ceremony was cele-

brated as part of Americanism
Day. This program has been

A Do-it--yourself Medical Kit

Most mothers would worry less about the health of their teen-

agers going back to school if there were some assurance that the

youngsters would clean cuts and scratches properly and take good

care of their general health. The makers of Bufferin suggest get-

ting Jim and Jane to take their medicine regularly may be less of

a problem if they have their own handy medicine kits.

To make the kit, cover a stur-
dy box with fabric, paint, or ad-
hesive-backed paper. For com-
partments, cut divider strips to
fit the inside of the box, and
notch them to fit into each other.
The box can be pessonalized
with the youngster's initials or
decorated imaginatively.

r‘ Fill with plastic bandages, an
antiseptic for cleaning wounds,

adhesive tape, cotton, • burn
ointment, Bufferin for when
headaches strike, and any special
prescriptions. A chart on the in-

side lid telling what each com-

partment contains and listing in-
structions for prescription med-

icines, is handy for quick refer-

ence.

conducted in various communi-

ties of the Mid-South through
the cooperation and leadership

of the Memphis Commercial Ap-
peal and the American Legion
Post No. 1 of that city. Some-
body here got the idea that
such a day would be worthwhile.

It was talked a bit and then a
meeting called of representa-
tives of the civic clubs. The
group began planning, and their
various organizations levied
themselves a few dollars to take
care of incidental expenses.
They asked Perry Mason, a lo-
cal school man who heads the
Kiwanis Club, to be general
chairman.
Planning Pays Off

Preliminary guesses were that
perhaps 100 might turn out for
a mass meeting. Despite some
pessimism and apathy, the
group went to work, with ev-
erybody cooperating. The local
newspaper and radio station
were particularly helpful. A
full week of radio programs,
including a panel set up to dis-
cuss questions sent through the
mail, helped build strong local
interest as the town began to
look toward Americanism Day.
Legionnaires from Memphis sup-
plied the guidance that helped
local leadership carry through
their plans.

Overcast skies and drizzle when
the day came, failed to dampen
spirits, as the Daily Citizen ob-
served. Searcy's first Ameri-
canism Day began at 10 o'clock
when the Boy Scouts of the
area conducted the flag raising
ceremony at a new pole on the
courthouse lawn. Undoubtedly
many in the audience had never
before seen this done. Show-

ings of "Operation Abolition"
in the local theater and panel
discussions followed.
Young Folks Interested
The film had been shown to

local adult audiences several
times, but on Americanism Day
the young people mine out to
see what could be learned from
it. They asked questions of the
panel, greeting enthusiastically

the Memphis citizens who had
volunteered for that duty; an
industrialist, a surgeon, a cotton
broker, an engineer, all of them
private citizens willing to serve
their country in this important
way. The .panelists described

the Searcy audience as one of
the most enthusiastic they had
met.
Mr. Mason and his commit-

tee were completely surprised
when a total of 780 persons

National P.T.A. Finds Varied Ways
To Meet Range of Children's Needs

Major goals are the same
in some 47,000 P.T.A.'s of
the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers, even
though ways of approaching
them are as diverse as the
various communities.
In Alaska, where children

leave for school in the dark and
return home in the dark, every
child carries a flashlight. To at-
tend P.T.A. meetings the presi-
dent of the Alaska Congress of
Parents and Teachers frequently
travels hundreds of miles per
day in country where tempera-
tures may stay around 25 below
zero for weeks at a stretch. She
can reach many communities on-
ly by small plane.
In Hawaii, the autumn ripen-

ing of the coffee crop makes fall
the season for "summer" vaca-
tion from school. The state's
mid-ocean locale makes the Ha-
waii Congress president an ac-
cessible consultant to parents
and educators who fly in from
Southeast Asia to learn more
about the P.T.A.
American schools in Europe

take advantage of their location
to offer foreign language studies
in elementary grades and to hold
joint classes with native chil-
dren. P.T.A.'s in the European
Congress of American Parents
and Teachers are concerned, too,
with problems of establishing
residence for children of U.S.
servicemen and government em-
ployes applying for admission to
stateside colleges.
Here in these far-flung areas

as well as in all the areas where
47,000 P.T.A.'s serve, each local
unit of the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers adapts its
own program to fit the needs of
its youngsters.
"This is the way of the

P.T.A.," says Mrs. Clifford N.
Jenkins, of Roslyn Heights, L.I.,
N.Y., who now heads the 12-
million-membership organiza-
tion as National Congress presi-
dent.
"We have one essential objec-

tive as an organization," she

• Yrs. Clifford N. Jenkins, presi-
of the National Congress

arents and Teachers.

Children of every age and heritage are the concern of the P.T.A.,
as the National Congress of Parents and Teaches this fall sched-
ules a new membership effort aimed at adding more workers to
the P.T.A. "team" that now includes more than 12,000,000.

notes. "It is the welfare of chil-
dren. But our individual ap-
proaches to promoting their
well-being may vary as widely
as do the children themselves."
This fall the National Con-

gress is scheduling a new mem-
bership effort to enroll more
people—parents, teachers, other
interested persons—in P.T.A.
activities.
"They will find local pro-

grams challenging . and vital,"
Mrs. Jenkins promises, "because
P.T.A. activities center around
the needs of each community
and the children who are its fu-
ture."
In Alaska, for example, the

Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers, concerned about education
for children of homesteaders, is
currently urging a study of road
maintenance in outlying areas,
so that children in isolated spots
may be assured of passable
routes to school.

Getting to school is a real
problem, even in well-settled
areas, according to Mrs. Robert
C. Cole, who heads the Araska
Congress. Her home in Spenard
is only eight miles from Anchor-
age, but morning and evening
she sends the family dog along
to protect her two children from
wild moose that roam the woods
in the quarter-mile area between
home and bus stop.

P.T.A.'s in the nation's newest
state are seeking to preserve
Hawaiian culture in terms of
dances, language, and music.
Mrs. Teruo Yoshina, of Hono-
lulu, president of the Hawaii
Congress, sees this interest as
an impoitant spgment of Ha-
waiian P.T.A. activity. Another
aspect of the state's .P.T.A. pro-
gram—its emphasis on adult ed-
ucation—is of special interest to
the groups from Thailand, Pa-
kistan, India, Cambodia, and In-
dochina who have been enter-
tained there during recent
months.
Parent-teacher cooperation is

something new in most of the

nations where the European
Congress of American Parents
and Teachers functions; but its
president, J. Gordon Smock, finds
that educators abroad are anx-
ious to cooperate in joint pro-
grams to help American young-
sters learn more about the cul-
ture and people of the countries
in which they are living.

Meeting problems of a more
conventional nature is "typically
P.T.A." as well, Mrs. Jenkins
points out. For example,
—The parking problems of

some 500 students who drive to
school daily at Elkhart (Ind.)
High School recently gave rise
to a P.T.A. survey of available
parking space in the neighbor-
hood. These students now have
maps showing free and metered
space, all within easy walking
distance.
—Lack of a library,in one of

the elementary schools in Fords,
N. J. was corrected through
P.T.A!. effort. Nearly 1,000 books
were collected, indexed, and in-
stalled in shelves built by a
P.T.A. father. Library service is
dispensed by some of the P.T.A.
mothers.
—Firearms safety is taught in

special classes arranged by the
Scottsdale Tavan (Ariz.) P.T.A.,
with "safe hunter" badges
awarded to youngsters who com-
plete training given by expert
riflemen.
—An unprotected walk on a

highway bridge, a twice-daily
hazard in Boise, Idaho, for some
75 Whittier School pupils, got
the P.T.A.'s attention. Now a
protective railing, erected by the
state highway department,
makes the well-traveled route a
safe one.
"In any of these situations,"

says Mrs. Jenkins, "the P.T.A.
first sees and then serves a local
need. Service to communities
and to children everywhere will
continue to grow as more and
more persons join the P.T.A. lo-
cal, state, and national partner-
ship."

(10% of the total town popu-
lation), half of them teenagers,
attended and participated. A
recurring question from the
youngsters was this, What can
I do to help preserve the Ameri-
can heritage, to promote con-
stitutional government, to build
a stronger America that can
meet the challenge of Commu-
nism? They showed great in-
terest in keeping this country
free and in maintaining the
rights and privileges that we
have so long enjoyed in Ameri-
ca.
Trend Of The Times?

Is this experience in my town
indicative of what some ob-
servers describe as a growing
interest all over the land on the
part of the young people in
good government and in parti-
cipation in politics? If it is no
better sign than can augur the
future security of America than
increasing interest of youth in
American principles, public af-
fairs, and patriotism. Too many
of us in the generation before
have neglected to instruct them
and provide examples. We have
neglected to teach love of coun-
try and respect for American
ideals.

Today the antics of interna-
tional Communism provide the
contrast that helps us see how
important our American heri-
tage is. America can be safe
in a world torn by Communist
strife only if we have faith in
our American way. We can
have this faith only if we are
informed and trained to ap-
preciate our heritage. An Amer-
icanism Day in your town might
well be the spark that could
ignite renewed patriotism. A
day like this seems to be a
good way to awaken in both
young and old an aware-
ness of the challenges of these
times.

Wheat Quota Data

Is Explained
Some small wheat producers who

have grown less than 15 acres of
wheat in the past three years
may be subject to marketing quo-
tas—and penalties—under provi-
sions of the wheat stabilization
program for 1962, according to
William L. Dudley. Chairman of
the Maryland Agricultural Stabi-
lization and Conservation Corn-
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Under previous programs, farms
that had less than 15 acres of
wheat, or farms that did not pro-
duce more than 200 bushels of
wheat annually, were not subject
to marketing quotas even though
they had allotments of 15 acres
or less. The 200-bushel exemption
has been repealed. and' the 15-acre
exemption is no longer applicable
under the new program.
For 1962, the marketing quota

exemption for those who planted
15 acres of wheat during any one
of the three years 1959, 1960, or
1961, and whose allotment is less
than 13.5 acres, will be reduced
to 13.5 acres. Exemption for
growers who planted less than
13.5 acres of wheat will be the
highest planted acreage in any
one of these three years if the
1962 allotment is less than such
highest acreage.
In addition to these quota re-

quirements, some small producers
may also be subject to marketing
quota penalties under certain con-
ditions, Mr. Dudley pointed out.
For example, farmers who have
not grown wheat in any one of
the past three years and who
grow wheat for harvest without
an allotment in 1962 will be sub-
ject to marketing quota penalties
on the entire production.
Another group of producers who

will also be subject to wheat mar-
keting quota penalties are those
who have grown 13.5 acres or
more in one of the three years,
1959, 1960 or 1961 and whose 1962
allotments are 13.5 acres or less
and who grow for harvest more
than 13.5 acres in 1962.
Penalties may also apply to

small producers who exceed their
1962 allotment when that -allot-
ment is greater than the acreage
planted for harvest in any one of
the years, 1959, 1960, or 1961.
On farms where there is excess

wheat acreage, the amount of
wheat subject to a marketing quo-ta penalty would be twice the
normal yield of the excess multi-plied by 65 per cent of the May,1962 parity price for wheat. Down-ward adjustment in this determ-

rai

ination may be made if the pro-
ducer furnishes evidence of his
actual production. In those cases
NG here a producer exceeds the ex-
emption, the penalty is figured
from the allotment rather than
the exemption.

Approximately two-thirds of the
wheat producers is the United
States grow less than 15 acres
of wheat, yet these small pro-
ducers raise about one-sixth of
all the wheat grown in this coun-
try, Mr. Dudley explained. By
reducing the wheat marketing
quota exemption, these growers
now have an opportunity to make
a greater contribution in the na-

tional effort to bring wheat sup-
plies more nearly in line with de-
mand.

OPENS 130th YEAR
Gettysburg College opened its

130th academic year last week
with an enrollment of 1,748 stu-
dents, highest in the history of
the college. •
The new college president Dr.

C. A. Hanson outlined his views
of what he called "the education-
al enterprise" at the opening con-
vocation in the Student Union
building.

Illissr scenes
*km

TOP QUALITY
BOTTOM PRICES

Lot Us Show You How To
Savo Tire Dollars

on

MECREARY
EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER

PHONE HI 7-5801 ° EMMITSBURG, MD.

•

MUTUAL FUND
INVESTMENTS
209 West Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI-7-5582
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PLUMBING and HEATING
NO JOB TOO SMALL NONE TOO LARGE

Summer Oil Burner Cleaning Price

Now In Effect

For Expert Burner Service Call

LEWIS HAHN OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone CR 1-4331 Thurmont, Maryland
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VACATION FUN, UNLIMITED!
This, couple can go anywhere they like, do anything they wish

on their vacation. As they leaf through the colorful travel and resort
folders, tbere is no financial limitation on their planning. They took
care of this part, months ago, when they set-up a special savings pro-
gram here to provide for their best vacation ever!

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG M I„A

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
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BAA3SON

Writes . .•

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses How To Get
Industries To Your City
BABSON PARK, Mass., Sept.

21—The treasurer of a large
Massachusetts Savings Bank

told me yester-
day that his
n e w deposits
a r e running
over $20,000 a
day. I asked
him how he in-
vested that
much and he
replied: "I
send it all to

This means thatMississippi."

. • •-el
By DICK WOLFF

the people of this New England
city, instead of having their
savings invested in New Eng-
land, are sending them down
South to be invested. Individ-
uals in New England are send-
ing their savings to New York
City for investment in the stock
market. Therefore, most New
England cities are starving for
capital with which to start new
factories and give employment
to their own people. This large-
ly explains the troubles of New
England cities today. Further-
more, this same situation ex-
plains unemployment conditions
in other cities of the North.

Six Fastest Growing States

In a previous column this
summer I mentioned six South-
ern States which have special
laws to encourage industry. I
briefly explained that these laws
permit city bonds to be issued
to build factories, just as most
states float bonds to build high-
ways. So many inquiries have

Fishing the surf to its many adherents is a madness akin to
Sie other. If you have ever spent a day on a sandy beach, no
doubt you have seen that breed of angler who stands at the
water's edge and with a great heave slings out over the white
plumed waves some three ounces of lead. Occasionally, you might
have even seen one eat a sandwich while his eyes scan the hori-
zon for sight of a fin or splash in the surf.
The skill and patience required to successfully fish the surf ;

Is one of the least appreciated of all of angling's many arts.
Yet, despite its difficulties, millions of anglers live and breath
surf fishing along the 11,500 mile U.S. coastline. In fact, they
can be seen haggered, unkempt, and exhausted making their
business rounds the morning after a run of Stripers was re-

ported off some obscure beach
within a hundred miles of their
habitat.
The fascination of surf fish-

ing is, as yet, undefined, but
it may lie in the early morning
sun rise or the picturesque
sun-set, or even in the excite-
ment of a stormy sea following
a blow. To surf, it seems, one
must fish when the sane are
sleeping soundly.
The most popular surf fish

are stripped bass, channel bass,
weakfish, and blues. All true
sport fish and from 10 to 50

  pounds of fight.
Equipment is inexpensive and no boats or licenses are required.

Rods suitable for casting from 100 to 300 feet into the surf
usually run between seven and nine feet long, are made of
light but durable hollow fiber glass, and feature agate guides
and locking reel seats. My recommendation for a good com-
bination rod and reel for surfing is the Mitchell 302 salt water
reel with a line capacity of 250 yards of 20-pound test mono-
filament, and a Companion 9-foot surf spinning rod. The coin- ,
bination will handle the special lures ideal for surfing which
run from two to five ounces.
As closely kept a secret as wax to the skier or herbs to the

gourmet cook is the surfer's lures. Baits vary from metal squids ,
to surface poppers. Old timers usually have a favorite "guaran-
teed to catch fish" and this, is most often some combination
of rigged eel. Underwater plugs, surface plugs, feathered jigs,
and just plain pork rine are also widely used.
While the most unlikely time for humans to be up and about

is usually when the surf catcher is doing his darnedest, fish
can be, and have been, caught on sunny hot afternoons while I
the family enjoyed the beach. Hot or cold, stormy or balmy — I
surfing is a thoroughly enjoyable, relaxing, pre-occupation.

• :.•

..••• ...••••••••••11.

come to me asking details of
these revenue bond laws, that
I am devoting this week's col-
umn to the subject. I take as
an illustration the city of Tu-
pelo, Mississippi. This city is
getting not only its capital
largely from New England, but
also some of our best young
men. One of the ablest men in
Tupelo is - Frank Dodge, who
came from the little town of
New Boston, N. H.

The first step which a north-
ern city must take, in this con-
nection, is to have the state
pass a law whereby a city may
issue these revenue bonds to
build factories as well as to
build toll roads. Thus far, when
a northern city has gone to its
legislature for such an amend-
ment, the bond dealers have kil-
led the proposed amnedment.
They have been assisted by the
conservative municipal bond
holders of their community.
These bond holders have self-
ishly thought only of themselves
and have disregarded the wel-
fare of their community.
How The Plan Works
Let us assume that an estab-

lished company with good cred-
it is willing to build a factory
in your community costing
$500,000, provided the city will
issue industrial revenue bonds
in this amount to pay for the
cost. The company for which
the factory is being built takes
a twenty-year lease for $25,000,
which includes modernization and
interest at very 1 o w annual
rates. This is possible because
the interest is federal tax ex-
empt and because of other ad-
vantages. The cost of $500,000
includes land, concrete floors
and walls, and all normal elec-
trical wiring, plumbing, air con-
ditioning, a sprinkler system,
and heating for a building of
approximately 125,000 square
feet.
The building is owned by the

City and gets a 99-year tax ex-
emption from the city, county,
and state. The credit of the
firm leasing the factory is not
encumbered because it is a lease
contract. The $500,000 revenue
bond issue provides the full
faith and credit of the city vot-
ed by the citizens at a special
election on the project. These
bonds furnish federal tax ex-
emption to the purchasers be-
cause they are issued by a city.
The rate of interest will be de-
termined more by the credit
of the leasing company than by
the credit of the particular mu-
nicipal issuing the bonds.
How To Secure Details
Readers of this column may

write to Mayor James 0. Bal-
lard of Tupelo, Mississippi for
a copy of the "Bawi" Law.
States amending their constitu-
tions accordingly should find
their unemployment problems
largely solved, since the new in-
dustries will provide new jobs
for people who are willing to
do good work at a fair wage.

How you can receive
a check signed by Uncle Sam

twice a year
When you buy an H Bond
you can be sure of receiv-
ing your first interest check
in six months—and every
six months till maturity.
Every year the U.S. Treas-
ury mails out more than
31/3 million interest checks
worth $149 million to the
folks holding Series H
Bonds. ,

Fr- y buy Series II Bonds?
H Bonds are especially

good if you're living on a
retirement income or want
to invest for current in-
come.

If you own E Bonds you
can trade" them for H
Bonds at anytime. (A nice
feature of trading is you
don't have to pay tax on
the accumulated E Bond
interest until your new H
Bonds mature or are
cashed.)

Guaranteed- growth.
Your Bond money now
earns 33/4% interest held
to maturity. Your money
can't be lost because Uncle
Sam replaces destroyed
Bonds. And you can get
your money with interest
anytime you want it.
Every Sayings Bond you
buy is a share in a stronger
America. Why not ask
your banker for all the de-
tails?

You save more than-money with

H Bonds pay you 20 checks—
one every 6 months. If you
buy g $500 Bond, for exam-
ple, your first 3 semi-annual
interest checks will be $4,
$7.25 and $8.00. Thereafter
you receive $10 every 6
months. Bonds also come
in denominations of $1,000,
$5,000 and $10,000.

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
a
For 20 years America's newspapers have published Savings Bonds ads 
atno cost to the Government. The Treasury Dept. is grateful to The
Advertising Council and this newspaper for their patriotic support.

The program thus assures ris-
ing employment and a good rate
of interest on a federally non-
taxable bond, and the munici-
pality receives a fair rental
from the property. The bonds
are amortized and interest paid
during the term of the 20-year
lease. So far, I have not known
of a default.

Mahoney Group
Completes Tour Of
Western Maryland
George P. Mahoney, speaking

for himself and his running mates,
Blair Lee and Samuel W. Bar-
rick, pronounced the just-ended
Mahoney-Lee-Barrick "shoe-leath-
er" trip into Western Maryland
an "unqualified success."
"From the time we started out

in Montgomery County on Sun-

day, Sept. 10, until we ended our,
tour in lower Frederick County,'
we were literally overwhelmed
with the good wishes of the vot-
ers, and pledges of support from
civic as well as political leaders
of Western Maryland.
At the same time, we were

sobered by the extent of the dif-
ficulties which face certain areas
of Western Maryland in attempt-
ing to diversify its economy and
eliminate the chronic unemploy-
ment problem which has existed
there far too long.
"This trip has filled us with de-

termination to alleviate this con-
dition by appropriate measures in
Annapolis and Washington. Cer-
tainly more effort could be exert-
ed than has been displayed by the
current administration in Annap-
olis and our Senatorial representa-
tion in Washington.
"We met and talked with lit-

A WOMAN'S MOST IMPORTANT ACCESSORY is a well
dressed man. Her hours of careful grooming are lost if her
partner's appearance is neglected—each should complement
the other. Here, our escort wears a well tailored grey suit with

a crisp white breast pocket handkerchief. His grey striped shirt,
by Arrow, has a rounded Radnor collar and is accented with a
burgundy toned tie, to give just the right touch of color.

erally hundreds upon hundreds of
persons of every economic and
social level, and practically every
occupation.
"The response to our visit was

obsolutely electrifying. In all my
trips to Western Maryland, I
have never seen such friendly en-
thusiasm and such fervent desire
for a change of administration.
"We are grateful for the en-

thusiasm and expect to deliver
the change of administration in
May. and November of 1962."

* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Bide Ribbon

. . US. Pat. Off. Pabst Prevong Company, Klwaukee, Peoria Heights, Newark, Los Angeles * *

VILLAGE LIQUORS
PHONE HI 7-3271 EMMITSI3URG. MD.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LINE COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

Telephone saves Myers family

helps keep Little League

team on the ball

  'OffP.Xclt

We recently asked Mrs. H. Hud-
son Myers, Jr., of Lutherville, to
keep a two-week "telephone di-
ary" of her family's telephone
calls. Our reason: to find out how
much time, money and travel the
telephone saves them.

At the end of two weeks, the
totals in Mrs. Myers' diary showed

their telephone saved 20 valuable
hours, 210 miles of travel and
$19.40.

The Myers' ten-year-old soli,
Hudson, found the phone pretty
handy, too. He arranges the prac-
tice sessions for his Little League
baseball team—a roundup job that
would take hours without the tele-

The Myers' son, Hudson,
calls a Little League team-

mate to let him know the
time to meet for practice.

phone. He's a big telephone fan.

What would a telephone diary
show in your home? You'd prob-
ably find, too, that your telephone
does far more for you. . . than
the small amount it costs.

THE C & P TELEPHONE

COMPANY OF MARYLAND

9
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FOR SALE

EXCLUSIVE—Only in, the Kim-
ball Consolette piano, can you
have so many really exclusive
features. Direct - action blow,
life-crowned tone-board, pipe or-
gan tone chamber, exquisite
styling and finishes are only
a few. See them now at Menchey
Music Service, 430 Carlisle St.,
Hanover. it

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING
STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE—Fresh Pork Items:
Panhous, pudding, spareribs,
hams, shoulders, loins and saus-
age.

WELTY'S MARKET
it HI 7-3831

FOR SALE BLDG. MATERIALS—
Carpenter cuts prices again.
Front Door 3-0-1% Step light
was $18.50 now $14.95. Back
Door $11.95. 2-6 inside door
$5.95. Windows 2-0x3-2 now
$10.95. Redwood siding $135.00
th. Plenty Dry Pine as low as
$80.00 th.; Fir, $100.00 th.
Roofing, $6.75 sq. Celotex, $66
th. Select Oak Flooring, $205.00
th. Yes, at Carpenter's every-
thing is priced to help the lit-
tie builder. We deliver to job
site. You are also welcome to
visit our plant on Saturday and
Sunday. Jim Carpenter Co.,

Inc., Madison, Virginia. Tel.
Wh 8-4460, day or night. tf

FOR SALE — Unico Tractor and
passenger car tires. Get our
prices first. Emmitsburg Feed
and Farm Supply. it

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Brick dwelling in Emmitsburg. 3

b.r. and bath., 3 rooms 1st fl.

N. Seton Avenue.
Mountain dwelling and 14 acres.

3 bed rooms and bath. Hornets

nest Road.
Fine 8-room modern house in Em-

mitsburg. 4 bed rooms, every
convenience.

Also 2 large building lots on Rt.

15 near town. For particulars:

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Broker
100 E. Main St.

tf Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE — Unico glass-lined 52-

gal. hot water heater, 10 year
guarantee, only $95.00. Em-

mitsburg Feed and Farm Sup-

ply. it

FOR SALE—Lot with water and

10x10 building, on hard road

11/2 miles west of Emmitsburg,

Md. Reasonable. P. W. Hart-

man, R1, Emmitsburg. 2tp

NOTICES

FOOD SALE—Saturday, Oct. 7,
9:30 a. m., Fire Hall. Benefit
Lutheran Church Cemetery
Fund. tf

NOTICE--Piano tuning, repairing,

and rebuilding. Write Everhart

and Sons, 225 Frederick St..
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-3177. tf

TURKEY & HAM SUPPER —
Family style. Rocky Ridge Fire
Hall, Sat., Sept. 30, 4 p. m. on.
Adults, 81.35; children .65. Spon-
sored by Rocky Ridge Vol. Fire
Co. 912nt

NOTICE—Dressmaking, Altering,
slipcovers, drapes and re - up-
holstering. Mrs. L. H. Creg-
ger, Emmit Uardens, phone HI
'7-2259. 91113t

SPECIAL—Unico 17 cu. ft. Freez-
er. See it at Emmitsburg Feed
and Farm Supply, phone Hill-
crest 7-3672. it

NOTICE — Rats and Mice elim-
inated forever. "Get Star."
Safe, Sure, Guaranteed. Boyles
Store, Emmitsburg. 911515tp

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Interest begins October 1, at

the rate of 1/2 of 1% per month
on real and personal property.
Prompt payment wih save you
interest.

Treasurer of Frederick County
Charlotte W. Yarroll

91814t

NOTICE — 15 Minute Service—
Photostatic copies of your val-
uable documents at Dave's Pho-
to Supply, Route 15 South, Get-
tysburg, Pa. tf

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Three rooms
bath, with heat, next to
hall. Call 7-5511

FOR
ed

FOR RENT — Two large unfur-
nished rooms; private shower;
Stove; Electricity and Heat fur-
nished. nI Chronicle Building.
Call HI 7-5511. tf

FOR RENT—Fine 4-b.r. modern
home near Emmitsburg. Im-
mediate possession. For inspec-
tion, see J. Ward Kerrigan,
Real Estate, Emmitsburg. Md.
Phone HI 7-3161. tf

WANTED

HELP WANTED—Women (part-
time), pleasant telephone sur-
vey from your home. Must be
able to work 3 hours daily. Av-
erage better than $2 per hour
commission. Mail postcard to
Keystone Readers Service, att.
Lou Mulberry, 212 Keyser Bldg.,
Balto. 2, Md. State name, ad-
dress and phone number on re-
verse side. 91152t

SITUATION WANTED-17-year-
old white boy desires work;
live in. Write P.O. Box 197,
Frederick, Md. 911512tp

WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE . . .
If you would enjoy working 3
or 4 hours a day calling regu-
larly each month on a group of
Studio Girl Cosmetic clients on
a route to be established in
and around Emmitsburg, and
are 'willing to make light deliv-
eries, etc., write to STUDIO
GIRL COSMETICS, Dept. SW-
18, Glendale, California. Route
will pay up to $5.00 per hour.

911512t

MEN - WOMEN
WITH AUTOMOBILES
Need Extra Money?

Between Jobs?
Do you have 2-3 days available?
Can you spend at least 6 Day-
light hours on pleasant outdoor
work?
Contract to deliver New Tele-
phone Directories in Emmitsburg,
Keysville, Graceham, Frederick
and surrounding rural areas.

See our Station Manager
Mon., Sept. 25th
9 AM to 5 PM

AT
101 W. South Street

(Farmers Feed & Supply Co.
Whse.)

Frederick, Maryland
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation

$4,000.00 for 5c
OLD MONEY
WANTED

$4,000 for 1913 Liberty Head
Nickel. Uncirculated Dollars
1804 to 1839, 1893-s, 1895-P,
1903-0 pay $100.0045,000.00.
Ceitain dates—Small Cents be-
fore 1915—$325.00; Dimes be-
fore 1917—$2.000.00; Quarters
before 1917 — $1,000.00; Half

, f )re 1905—$1,000.00;
2c pieces $70.00; 3i piece—
$90.00; Halfdimes — $50-0.00.

11-iy 9, her worth $10.00-$1.-
J ").My goaranteed boying

catalogue, giving complete in-
t4on. Send $1.00 pur-

chase catalogue before sending
coins. W. P. Dorsey, $04 Court
Street, Rieley, West Virginia.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Frederick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
vites bids on supplying and de-
livering Auditorium Seating for
Linganore High School, Route 1,
Frederick, Maryland.

Specifications and pro posal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til 1:00 P.M.. DST, September 29,
1961.
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.
By order of the Board of Ed-

ucation of Frederick County.
James A. Sensenbaugh

Secretary-Treasurer
it

Former Thurmont

Pastor Succumbs
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday for Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Joseph L. Curran, for 28 years
pastor of St. Clement's Church,
Rosedale, who died Sunday in St.
Joseph's Hospital after a long
illness. He was 69 years old.
A solemn pontifical mass of re-

quiem was offered at 10:30 a. in.
at St. Clement's Church. Arch-
bishop Francis P. Keough cele-
brated the mass. Burial was in the
New Cathedral Cemetery.
Monsignor Curran had been pas-

tor of St. Clement's since 1933.
He went there after serving as

and pastor of Our Lady of Mount
fire Carmel Church in Thurmont. Pre-
tf viously he was assistant pastor in
  Mount Waskington.

RENT—Completely furnish- He was a brother of the late
3 bedroom house, oil heat, William Curran, a former attorney

near Mt. St. Mary's. September general and Democratic leader,
to June. Phone HI 7-5394. tf who died in 1951.

K. of C. Plans

Annual Banquet
The regular meeting of Brute

Council, Knights of Columbus, was
held Monday night in the Coun-
cil Home, Grand Knight Carl Wet-
zel presiding with 25 members
in attendance. The Fourth Degree
members will attend an affair in
Washington on October 8 at 7:30
p. m.

It was announced at the meet-
ing that Frank J. Senior, Glen
Burnie, had been appointed as
the new insurance agent for the
state councils.

Curtis D. Topper and Carroll
Frock Jr., co-chairmen of the com-
ing Knight of the Year Banquet
to be held Nov. 4, announced the
following committees: Decora-
tions, Guy A. Baker Sr., Guy A.
Baker Jr., and Lumen F. Norris;
food, Richard Topper; refresh-
ments, Cy Haley and Ray Lauer;
finance, Paul A.' Keepers; raffle.
Carl Wetzel and Everett Chrismer;
invitations, Curtis Topper; emcee,
Lumen F. Norris.

Richard Topper, chairman of the
activities committee announced
that an open house for prospect-
ive new members and friends of
the members, would be held the
last Sunday in October. During
the affair movies will be shown,
a talk given and refreshments
served. An application for mem-
bership was received from Lando
Sanders, Randallstown, Md. The
Grand Knight appointed the fol-
lowing committee to have the
roof of the Council Home repair-
ed: Arthur Elder, Clyde J. Eyler,
J. Laurence Orendorff and Everett
Chrismer. The group voted to
make a donation to the Christ-
mas Decorating Fund. Closing re-
marks were made by the council's
chaplain, Rev. Fr. James Twomey.

Brownies Meet
Emmitsburg Brownie Troop 71

held its regular meeting Monday
night. During the meeting games
were played. The meeting was
opened with the flag ceremony
followed by several songs. Two
Brownie members demonstrated
the Scout salute and handshake
to the members of the troop.
The election of officers for the

ensuing year was held with these
results: President, Juanita Lind-
sey; vice president, Darleen Glass;
secretary, Marleen Glass. Several
projects were discussed but no
action was taken. Discussed was
the planting of golden anniversary
plants; a heritage trip and the
regular fly-up ceremony. The next
meeting will a show and tell af-
fair and the members of the
troop will be asked to tell of
their experiences during the past
summer. One new member was
admitted to the troop. She was
Anne Umbel. Present at the meet-
ing were Jackie Balmer, Caroline
Keilholtz, ,Nancy Mathias, Shirley
Sheeley, Beverly Davis, Wanda
Eiker, Darlene Glass, Marlene
Glass, Shelia Chatlos, Mary Ann
Rice, Nancy Carr. Carole Widner,
Margaret Wagerman and Ann Um-
bel. Leaders were Mrs. Weidner
and Mrs. Ralph Lindsey.

CHARLES E. BERCAW
Charles E. Bercaw, 72, Mont

Alto, died suddenly at his home
Sunday at 1:15 a. in. of a heart
attack.
He was born in Emmitsburg,

Feb. 13, 1889, son of Samuel H.
and Mary (Morrison) Bercaw.
He spent his early life in the

Emmitsburg area and, after his
marriage to Miss Ethel Bum-
baugh in 1913, he moved to Mont
Alto. He had made his home there
since that time.
His early training as machinist

v.as at the Emerson-Brantingham
Co. and later went to Landis Ma-
chine Co., where he worked for
more than 30 years.
He was a member of St. An-

drew Roman Catholic Church.
Surviving are his widow, and

the se children: Lester Bercaw,
and Mrs. Opal Shaffer, both of
Mont Alto; Mrs. Genetta Yaukey,
Chambersburg R2; Raymond Ber-
caw, Waynesboro R4; Mrs. Flor-
ence Stitely, Chambersburg R5;
and Mrs. Loretta Koons, Waynes-
boro R1; 31 grandchildren, five
great-grandchildren; three sisters:
Mrs. Clara Godwin, Dover, Del.;
Sister Mary Bernard Bercaw. of
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Helen
Ritchie, York,•and a brother, Sam-
uel Bercaw, Passaic, N. J.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday morning at 10 a. m.
in St. Andrew's Church with the
Rev. Thomas Gralinski officiating.
Interment was in Mont Alto Cem-
etery.

SCHOOL MENU
The lunch menu at the Emmits-

burg Public School for the week
beginning Sept. 25, has been an-
nounced as follows:
Monday: Spaghetti with beef

and tomato sauce, celery with
peanut butter, green beans, sliced
tomatoes, fruit cup with grape
and orange sections.
Tuesday: Chicken pie with veg-

etables, tossed garden salad, jello
and cataloupe.
Wednesday: Macaroni an d

cheese sliced luncheon meat,
stewed tomatoes, graham cracker
custard.
Thursday: school closes at noon

for teachers' meeting.
Friday: Frederick Fair.
Milk, bread and butter served

each day.

Notice!
The Burgess and Commissioners

this week issued an appeal ot all
those landlords who are housing
college students, itinerant workers
or rented rooms of any type to
report at the Town Office immed-
iately.

Interest starts on all property
taxes October 1.

Police Checking

Attack On Waitress
The reported attack of a 17-

year-old Littlestown girl which al-
legedly happened in Frederick
County, Md., Sept. 14 is being in-
vestigated by Maryland State
Police.
Tfc Henry I. Stafford, who is

investigating the case along with
Tfc. Earl F. Tracey, said the girl
claims she was attacked by three
men along a lonely road east of
Emmitsburg.
The girl, who is employed near

Hanover as a waitress, told police
she was picked up in an automo-
bile by the three men early last
Thursday morning after she got
off work. They reportedly drove
south and the assaults allegedly
occurred along the Shoemaker Rd.
in northern Frederick County near
the Carroll County line.

After she was freed by the men
around 3 a. m. Thursday, Sept.
14, she notified Pennsylvania State
Police. When she took Cpl. James
Treas to the scene it was found
that the incident had occurred in
Maryland and the investigation
was turned over to the Maryland
State Police.

State Police at Frederick are
continuing an investigation in the
case. Several suspects from Penn-
sylvania have been questioned but
no charges have been preferred.

is incomprehensible to me why a
taxpayer in Pennsylvania can de-
duct ground rent payments but
that a taxpayer in the neighbor-
ing state of Maryland cannot."

Youth Charged
With Car Theft
A 16-year-old youth, on whom

juvenile jurisdiction was previous
ly waived, received a 60-day sus-
pended sentence in Magistrate's
Court in Frederick last week after
he was found guilty of unauthor-
ized use of a motor vehicle.

Clarence Ferris, Rocky Ridge,
was conviced on the charge pre-
ferred by his employer. Robert
L. Spates.
Spates said the youth had been

driving the car on his farm re-
cently, but had no permission to
take it on the highway.

Ferris was apprehended by
Trooper N. F. Bechtol.
The car was found abandoned

at Yellow Springs.

Personals
Paul Keepers, Emmitsburg, and

Cecil Keepers, Waynesboro, made
a business trip to Huntingdon,
Pa., on Tuesday.
Emmitsburgians who are cele-

brating their birthdays during the
month of September are: 3, Ger-
ald F. Ryder; 7, Regis J. Miller;
1, Karl Orndorff aryl Leo M.
Boyle; 13, Richard Topper and
Carroll Frock; 21, Bonnie Rodgers;
19, Roger Zurgable, Mrs. Thorn-
ton Rodgers and Eugene E. Myers;
21, Raymond Baker; 23, John G.
Humerick; 24, Fred Timmerman;
25, Quinn Topper; 26, Mrs. Don-
ald Long.

Capt. and Mrs. George W.
Greco and daughter, Laura, form-' -   — -

Butler Challenges
Revenue Dept.
Senator John Marshalal Butler,

(R-Md.) this week attacked as
"discriminatory" the decision by
the CoMmissioner of Internal Rev-
enue to prohibit in the future the
deduction for Federal income tax
purposes of amounts paid by
Maryland home-owners as ground
rent.
On Sept. 6, 1961, the Bureau an-

nounced its intent to so change
the regulations and, pursuant to
law, invited comment by interest-
ed members of the public by Sept.
30„961. Announcement also
was made by the Dept. that a
public hearing on the regulation
will be held if one is demanded.

Senator Butler in a letter to
the Commissioner attacked this
"discriminatory action of the
Commissioner. He said "the change
is not necessary, is not required
. . ., (and) is inequitable and
discriminatory."
The Senator also demanded that

the Commissioner hold a public
hearing at which he announced
he intended to personally testify.
The Commissioner's action is

significant in that the prospective
denial of deductions is applicable
only to the State of Maryland,
notwithstanding that there are at
least six or eight other states
which have a system of ground
rents similar to that in Maryland.
The Senator urged all affected

Maryland citizens to protest this
action both by letter and at the
public hearing if possible. He stat-
ed as follows:
"I urge all Maryland citizens

affected by this change of regula-
tions to write the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, Attention .T:
p, Washington 25. D. C.. and ex-
press their opposition to this dis-
criminatory action which affects
only Maryland of the 50 states.
"I have personally demanded'

that the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue hold hearings on the pro-
posal, and it is my intention to
testify in person at them in an
attempt to see that Maryland tax-
payers are treated the same as
those throughout the country. It

THREE-LEG CHICKENS—NO
SEVEN-TIRE CARS —YES! ,

DURING THIS SALE AND UN-
TIL NOVEMBER 1. 1961. WE
WILL GIVE (7) TIRES WITH
EACH USED CAR SOLD—FIVE
REGULARS AND 2 SNOW AND
MUD. NO GIMMICKS — JUST
PLAIN FACTS!

HERE THEY ARE:
All reduced for this sale!

'58 Plymouth Station Wagon, "8".
Sharp and ready.

'58 Plymouth 4-door sedan, 1-own-
er.

'57 Mercury 4-door sedan; local
owner.

'57 Ford 2-door sedan, radio and
heater.

'57 Mercury 2-door Montclair IT-
top. Sold new.

'57 Mercury 4-dr. Station Wagon.
Sold new.

'56 Chevrolet 4-door sedan; two-
tone.

'56 Mercury 4-door hardtop, pow-
er; clean.

'56 Buick 2-door hardtop. Real
nice.

'56 Mercury' 4-door sedan; 2-tone,
sharp.

'55 Pontiac 2-door hardtop, 2-tone,
ready.

'55 Mercury 2-door hardtop Mont-
clair, sharp.

'55 Mercury 4-door sedan; real
sharp.

'54 Lincoln 4-door sedan; full
power. Clean.

SEE THEM—DRIVE THEM-

DAVE OYLER MOTORS
Steinwehr Ave. Gettysburg. Pa.

•

CHRISTMAS FUND
CONTRIBUTORS TO DATE
The following is a complete

list of those individuals, clubs
and business establishments
who have sent in their dona-
tion to the Jaycee Christmas
Decoration Fund:
Mrs. Marie G. Kreitz
Topper Insurance Agency
Chronicle Press Inc.
Emmitsburg Lions Club
Crouse's
East End Garage
Green Parrot Tea Shop
Myers Radio & TV
Village Liquors
Edna A. Tressler
Carrie M. Frailey
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kraemer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stoner
Houck's
B. H. Boyle & Sons
Roger Liquor Store
Sylvan Resturant
Irelan's Restaurant
Louis H. Stoner
Boyd's Recreation Center
Chamber of Commerce
American Legion
Legion Auxiliary
Jr. Chamber Commerce
VFW
Adams Barber Shop
J. Everett Chrismer
Earl Kugler
Dr. and Mrs. Morningstar
William Smith
Kenneth Joy
John Humerick
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Frock Sr.
Richard Cullison
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sprankle
Dian's Beauty Shop
Mrs. Ada Sperry
John J. Hollinger
Mr. and Mrs. John Law
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Cadle
Mrs. Alice McGlaughlin
John S. Hollinger
George B. Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ohler
Mr. Clayton Haines
Guy A. Baker Sr.
Regina Rybikowsky
Marie Kankasky
Elizabeth Neck
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sullivan
Sanders Garage
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Hartdagen
Lois Hartdagen
Zurgable Bros.
Marie Rosensteel
Harry R. Wentz
Mrs. Charles R. Fuss
Farmers State Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stoner
Miss Adele Wivell
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lingg
Mrs. Bessie Hoke
Wetzel's Trash Service
Mr. Joseph Elliott
Frank Gebhart
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Boyle
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Beegle
Dr. and Mrs. John Beegle
Frank Weant
Emmitsburg Mfg. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDonnell
Mamie Kelly
St. Joseph's Church
Vincentian Fathers
Mt. St. Mary's College
Knights of Columbus
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Boyle
Orendorff's Food Market
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Warthen
Mr. and Mrs. Reno Eyler
Mrs. Arthur Damuth
Paul Keepers
James Fitzgerald
James (Fuzzy) Sanders
Mrs. Guy Topper and family
Lloyd Fitez
Phil Topper
Russell Ohler
Norma Hartle
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hays
Emmitsburg Water Co.
Sisters of Charity, St. Joseph
College
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Valentine
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McGlaughlin

erly of Arlington, Va., who had
been visiten their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Firor, Thurmont,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Greco,
Emmitsburg, for several weeks,
left last week for Columbus, Ohio,
where they will make their home.
Capt. Greco, who is serving with
the U. S. Air Force, will attend
Ohio State University for the next
two years.

It would be better to be of no
church than to be bitter for any.
—William Penn

AIR - CONDITIONED

M G THEATER
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Adults 60c Children 36e

Now Under Local Management

Thursday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Friday Shows: 7& 9 P. M.

—Sunday Show at 8 P. M. Only—

Friday Sept. 22

"THE LITTLE SHEPHERD
OF KINGDOM COME"

JIMMIE RODGERS
DUANA PATTEN

—In Color—

Saturday-Sunday Sept. 23-24

"CIMARRON"

GLENS FORD
MARIA SCHELL
—In Color—

Thursday-Friday Sept. 28-29

"THE PLEASURE OF HIS
COMPANY"

FRED ASTAIRE
DEBBIE REYNOLDS

—In Color—

COMING SOON!

"Return To Peyton Place"

"Gorgo"

, "Can-Can"

Cicada, leading contender for
the 1961 two-year-old filly cham-
pionship and favorite for the Mar-
guerite at Pimlico in November,
gets along well with jockeys. She
has had six different riders in
winning eight of her 13 starts.

J. WARD
KERRIGAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
100 East Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.

Evenings By
Appointment

AIR-CONDITICH,ff 0 v s•ii..

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG • ED 4-251:

Now -Tuestay

ROCK
HUDSON

Sept. 26

SANDRA
DEE

GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA

"COME SEPTEMBER"

Wed.-Sat. Sept. 27-30

SOPHIA LOREN

"TWO WOMEN"

2nd Annual Fall

"OPERA FESTIVAL"

Each Tuesday Nnght
2 Showings Nightly

Opera No. 1

"AIDA"

In Glorious Color

LUMBER
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK
GLASS — PAINT — TERRA COTTA

ROCKWOOL — NAILS
SMITH & REIFSNIDER INC.
—Phone Your Order Collect—

PHONE TI 8-7650 WESTMINSTER, MD.

•
•
•

EMMITSBURG — THURMONT

KEEP THE COLD WIND OUT
THIS WINTER

WINDOW GLASS
WEATHER STRIPPING

CAULKING COMPOUND
SAVE ON HEATING BILLS WITH NEW STOVE

AND FURNACE PIPE

Zerfing Hardware Inc.
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Enjoy Brilliant "Living Color" /
PLUS

Sharp, Clear Black & White
on

RCA VICTOR
Big Color I
Television

IT'S COMPATABLE—LIKE TWO SETS IN ONE

RCA Victor Color Television is Celebrating the 6th
Anniversary of Color TV

—Color Breathes Life Into Television—

MATTHEWS GAS CO.
TWO BIG STORES
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HOMEMAKERS
(Continued from Page 1)

stools was taught in the club and
12 non-members were instructed.

Welfare work was aided by giv-
ing demonstrations on planning
well-balanced meals at a minimum
price, plain sewing and putting
seats in chairs.
In 1932 the club started to serve

soup to the children and adults
of the community on Christmas
Eve. The Lions Club worked with
the Women's Club by having a
movie, a Christmas tree and giv-
ing every child candy and oranges.
Between 1000 and 1200 were fed
each year. This continued until
World War II and was resumed
in 1946.
In 1933 a Kitchen Shower was

given for the Fireman's Hall.
This was well attended and the
kitchen was splendidly equipped.
In 1935 the club held its first

Flower Show which was very suc-
cessful and continued until 1942
when it was replaced by a Com-
munity Show. This is held each
year.

In February 1940 three natives
of India attended t h e regular
meeting as guests of the club.
This was part of their program
of observing the various phases
of everyday life in America. The
guests held an informal round-
table discussion with members.
The visit of the group to Fred-
erick County was arranged by
Miss Grace Frysinger, senior Home
Economist of the extension serv-
ice of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
At various times, benefit par-

ties were held for hospitals, li-
brary, baseball club, public play-
ground, Boy Scouts and Firemen.
Money was also solicited to .buy
artificial legs for a local boy.
Canned fruits, vegetables and
groceries were sent to hospitals
and the Home for the Aged.

Twenty-three women attended
Short Course for a week at the
University of Maryland in the
years 1923-1947. One or two dele-
gates are sent to Short Course
each year.
Frederick County Homemakers'

Trainer Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons,
patriarch of American horsemen
at 87, has two top candidates for
1961 two year - old filly honors.
They are the stakes winners Bat- ,
ter Up, owned by Mrs. Henry Car-
negie Phipps' Wheatley Stable,
and Broadway, owned by her son, I
Ogden Phipps.

Club From 1923-1947
(Excerpt from paper presented

at Second Annual Home Dem-
onstration Week, May 1947).
In general, in the years 1923-

1947 the Frederick County Home-
makers' Clubs have "studied ways
and means for forwarding the
family's health, comfort and hap-
piness. In foods and nutrition, they
worked out ever better ways to
provide Johnny and Jane with
vitamins and to keep Dad healthy.
Buying wisely, making new gar-
ments from old, learning the in-
tricacies of tailoring and making
a two-minute patch are some of
the ways they kept the entire
family modishly clad. They are
making further inroads on house-
hold drudgery by modernizing
homes and by simplifying work—
putting heavy loads on wheels
or ironing by the eisiest method.
They beautify their homes by
making slipcovers, renovating fur-
niture and perfecting handicrafts.
To help stave off that rainy day,
homemakers help their husbands
with financial planning—using in-
creased incomes to pay off debts,
and setting aside a nest egg for
security in old age. Greater fami-
ly unity is promoted by marriage
study groups, planned family fun,
sharing responsibility for family
chores, and serious study of the
physical and psychological devel-
opment of infants and adoles-
cents."
History Of Emmitsburg
Homermakers' Club From
1948-1961
The Homemakers' Club of Em-

nlitsburg continues to be interest-
ed in all community and civic
needs. They voted to sponsor the
Girl Scouts and held benefits for
them. The Cancer Fund was spon-
sored by the group. Children's
Aid Society, Red Cross, prizes to
local schools and donations to the
Library and playground have been
continued.
A book of personalized recipes

was compiled and 50 books sold.
The recipes were all contributed
by Homemakers and friends. Meet-
ings at the Home Demonstration
Office in Frederick were well at-
tended and information passed
along to the club members.
Under the International Rela-

tions phase of the program, let-
ters and gifts of food and cloth-
ing were sent for five years to
the Pontell family of France.
Many countries of the world were
studied in an attempt to create
understanding of their problems.

Civil Defense has been as ac-

FALL SPECIAL ON ALL

Lawn Boy and Toro

POWER MOWERS
Springfield Rota Tillers

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
Baltimore Street Phone ED 4-4515 GETTYSBURG

MITCH MILLER
Sing Along

LONG-PLAYING ALBUMS

SPECIALLY PRICED THIS WEEK AT

3.58
Regularly $3.98

CROUSE'S
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

PHONE HI 7-2211 EMMITSBURG, MD.

tively pursued as possible with
demonstrations and visits from
informed persons.
Many of the courses in sewing,

caning, etc., have been repeated
for the benefit of new members.
The Loan Closet continues to

be of great use to the community.
Bus trips included National

Flower Show in Baltimore, Annap-
olis, Friendship Airport, Valley
Forge and Dupont Gardens and
radio station WBAL (some mem-
bers took part in the program)
Members also took part in a
program from the Frederick ra-
dio station.
The Afternoon of Games con-

tinues to be held once a month.
(Second Thursday). This keeps
the treasury in good shape and
gives members and their guests
much pleasure.

Meetings take place every 4th
Thursday at various members'
homes.
Exceipts From The Secretary's
Notebook Through The Years
Reprint of Meeting • of October
18, 1934
The children of the community

entertained the Emmitsburg Wo-
men's Club and guests of the
members at the regular meeting
of the club in the Firemen's Hall
last Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock.
The president, Mrs. Allen Pryor,
presided at the meeting. Mrs.
Louis Stoner, asst. secretary, read
-the minutes of the last meeting.
Mrs. Roy Wagaman gave the
treasurers' report. Three new
members were welcomed to the
club, Miss Carrie Gillelan, Mrs.
P. A. Heiman and Mrs. Robert
Fitez. Two members from the
local club will, attend as project
demonstrators the training school
to be held in Frederick. At the
next meeting Mrs. Clarence Frail-
ey will arrange the program on
fine a r t s. The program of en-
tertainment presented by the chil-
dren was as follows: Song, Etta
Mae Shuff, Mary Anna Gillelan
Mary Jean Matthews and Helen
Frailey; recitation, the Musical
Cat, Patty Giesey; song, Betty
Gillelan and Junior Stoner; read-
ing, Miss Nellie Pryor; song, Vir-
ginia Fitez, Genevieve Kugler and
Patty Beall; recitation. Frances
White; quartet, the Stinson sis-
ters; recitation, "The Boogy Boo",
Connie Harner; Bunny Hug Dance

by Patty Beall and Patty Geisey;
recitation, Doris Brown; song.
Theresa Topper; recitation, the
Fitzgerald sisters; song and music,
Clyde Springer; song, "Hallo-
we'en", Tootie Cadle, Harriet
Stinson and Phyllis Bower; in-
strumental solo, cornet, Charles
Edward Rowe; song, the Baker
sisters; son and music, Junior
Harner; song, the group. Mrs.
George Eyster accompanied at
the piano.
March 7, 1935
Project demonstrators, Mrs. Per-

cy A. Heiman and Mrs. Charles
A. Harner gave a demonstration
on house-cleaning hints to save
time and labor — formula's for
cleaning rugs, brass, pewter, up-
holstery, etc.
May 16, 1935
Miss Helen Pearson, county

home demonstration agent, gave
a talk of canning and canning
problems at the meeting of the
Women's Club . . .
November 29, 1935
Project Demonstrators Mrs. Roy

Maxell and Mrs. Roy Bollinger
gave a miscellaneous demonstra-
tion on sewing. They showed a
number of finished products and
gave patterns for them.
November 14, 1935
Harry Rand gave a talk on "In-

dian Relics." He showed a collec-
tion of about 200 Indian relics
found within three miles around
Emmitsburg and other relics col-
lected in various states of the
Union. Mrs. Charles Harner gave
a display of over 100 antique ar-
ticles including quilts, bed spreads,
shawls, chinaware embroidery and
jewelry. A short history of each
article was given by the owner.
February 6, 1936
The president, Mrs. Allen Pryor,

announced a class on cane seating
of chairs will be held . . . The
demonstrators Mrs. Allen Pryor
and Mrs. Lewis Higbee, will show
how to start the cane seating
work.
December 1954
Mrs. Charles Curtin became in-

terested in a hard-of-hearing pro-
gram when the Health Depart-
ment presented a panel discussion
on health problems and health
services to her Homemakers Club.
Mrs. Curtin has, as a volunteer
worker, tested hearing of about
100 children in the public and pa-

by MRS. ANNE STERLING
Director of Consumer Education

for the American Institute of Laundering

Save That Rug!—It sounds reasonable that if you spill nail polish

on your rug—or any other fabric, for that matter—the remedy is

nail polish remover. Sounds that way, but it isn't. Many fabrics to-

day are made of synthetics, and nail polish remover can simply dis-

solve them. Many lovely rugs have been damaged beyond repair by

this treatment. A safe, inexpen-•
sive way of removing nail polish
Is by using amyl acetate, sold by

your corner drug-
gist. If you for-
get the name, ask
for banana oil.
It's the same
thing.

Money Saver—If you live in an
area that has naturally soft
water, you're lucky. It's friendly
to your fabrics and your pocket-
book, too. Tests at American In-
stitute of Laundering labs in
Joliet, Illinois, show that hard
water can require up to 500%
more soap to wash properly.
Professional laundries invest
many thousands of dollars in
water softening equipment and
regard it as money well-spent.
The life of your linens can be
extended about 10% when soft
water is used. If you live in a
hard water area, use the pack-
aged water softeners, not only
for laundering but also for
dishes, bathing and shampooing
your hair.

Words About Wool—Wool is a
lovely, gentle fiber that requires
loving, gentle care. Harsh soaps
can turn wool yellow, and very
hot water with strong soap can
even dissolve it! Improper laun-
dering can also cause "felting,"
a "bunching up" - effect caused
by pounding or friction on the
wet fibers. Professional laun-
dries have special equipment to
handle your woolen clothing and

blankets. If you wash them at
home, be sure to follow the laun-
dering directions on each hang-
tag.
The Fumes Do It—Remember,

it's the fumes, not the smell, of
moth crystals that keep moths at
bay. Some people hang a con-
tainer of crystals in their closet
and assume their clothes are pro-
tected. But to be effective, the
fumes must be kept in. If you
can, keep the closet sealed. If
this isn't practical, your best bet
is cold storage.

Stretch Test—One of the many
wonderful recent developments
in the fashion world is stretch
fabrics. They can be a seal money
saver in children's clothes be-
cause they literally "grow" with
the child. Just be sure when buy-
ing that the garment has good
"snap-back" qualities. You can
test this by hand right at the
counter.

Tips and Tricks—Don't attempt
to pull out those little tufts that
project above the surface of your
rugs. This can cause serious
damage. The right way is tcr clip
them off with scissors.* * *After
washing your fabric gloves, put
a few drops of cologne in the
rinse water. It gives them a deli-
cate fragrance. * * Don't make
your good table napkins do the
work of potholders. The carbon-
containing grease that accumu-
lates on pan handles is practi-
cally impossible to remove, even
professionally.

rochial schools around Emmits-
b u r g. Health Dept. authorities
are pleased with the assistance
Mrs. Curtin is giving the program
for it frees one of the public
health nurses from the testing
job and permits her to do other
phases of the public health nurs-
ing program.
March 1955
Mrs. Harner reported on furni-

ture selection stressing the im-
portance of comfort, of consider-
ing the needs of the entire family,
of reflecting personal tastes and
habits. Her discussion was amply
illustrated by mounted pictures.
June 1955
"Living in a Changing World"

was the theme of the annual
Short Course at the University
of Maryland reported Mrs. Ken-
neth Wagaman to the Emmits-
burg Homemakers Club." Mrs.
Wagaman, a "freshman" at Col-
lege Park this year, described

(Continued on Page 2)

CLOSE-OUT SALE

WOLVERINE WORK SHOES
$6.50 Pair—Plus Tax

B. H. BOYLE
EMMITSBURG

Phone HI 7-4111

MARYLAND

Emmitsburg, Md.

•

SHOP THOMPSON'S

SALE
FABULOUS!

BACK TO SCHOOL EVENT

FALL DRESSES
ALL GUARANTEED WASHABLE

$497
Sizes 10 to 20, Junior Petites 5 to 13, Juniors 7 to 15 Half Sizes 141/2-241/2

RAYONS, COTTONS, Prints or new fall colors in the largest variety
of the season's smartest styles suitable for dressy occasions or for
sportswear.

..."4441.44,#.44,44,44•044,041.4.4 .1,41.4/4/444P,V4.444/0

Reversible For Back to School

POPLIN RAIN COATS $7.98
Sizes Juniors, 6 to 15 — Misses, 8 to 18

—PRINT OR PLAIN COLOR-
4,,,,•••••40.4.~••••~0~

POPLIN CAR COATS ... $6.98
Quilted Lining, Colors, Beige and Green. Sizes 8 to 15

41,4PIJJW,M4P,~4141,1,4r.,1 v4.,I4,041.##.4P

WOOL BLAZER JACKETS $9.98
Sizes 8 to 18 — Charcoal — White

Newest For Fall and Back Told6r#

Blouses at Skirts
At These LOW, LOW Prices

$267 and $353
BLOUSES

• Long or short sleeve
• Dark Plaid
• White and colors
• Nationally known
• Wash and Wear Fabric
• Sizes 32 to 40
• Biggest variety of styles and

fabrics

SKIRTS
• Junior Petite size 8 to 16
• Shorties and regular lengths
• Misses sizes 22 to 30
• yxtra sizes 32 to 38
• Wash and Wear Fabric
• 100% Wools or Nationally known

cotton fabrics
• Pleated full skirt or sheath style
• Plaids or plain colors

Enjoy school days in these fabulous buys
Shop and Save always at

OMPSON'S
28 BALTIMORE STREET

immmmmums 
GETTYSBURG, PA.

SHE CON. T MU!!!
HOUC

CENTER SQUARE PHONE HI 7-3811 EMMITSBURC, MD.


